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0 ECLAMATION MANAGING TO GET ALONG 
He doesn't hit any game-winning 3's, but 
he's an integral part of the basketball 
team. See story, page 18 

Since 1868 
I • 

Jazz-playing VP 5th president finalist 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

JH£ OAI.V ONAH 

haa since warmed to the idea. 
He was first a finalist for the 

po!lition in 1995. 
"I have great 

,-----..., affection and 
In Ide: loyaJty to the 

university," said 
Skorton, 53. 
"Serving as 
president would 
be a chance for 
me to meet the 
community and 
be engaged in a 

SA: Rodney 
Erickson, a 
leader at 
Penn State, 
Interviews 
lor the job. 

...._ ____ different way." 

During his 10 years as vice 
pretudent for Research, yearly 
tDt.al.a for external funding have 
increased from approximately 

$150 million to $341 million. 
The university ranks 18th 
among the nation's top public 
research universities in obtain
ing external funding. 

In 2000, Skorton, was named 
interim vice president for Exter
nal Relations when budget cuts 
forced then-President Mary Sue 
Coleman to drop the position 
once held by Ann Rhodes. He 
permanently took over the posi
tion in March. 

Following a medical residency 
and cardiology fellowship at the 

SEE SKORTON, PAGE SA 

IN THE ST. NICK OF TIME 

David Skorton 

£DUCATION: 
B.A. psychology, 
Northwestern, 1970 

M.D., Northwestern, 
1974 

FAMILY: 
Divorced, 1 child 

PROFESSIONAL PROFIL£: 
MARCH- PRESENT: Ul vice president for 
Research and External Relations 

1992-MARCH: Ul vice president for 
Research 
1981- PRESENT: Ul professor of Internal 
medicine, electrical and computer engineer
Ing, and biomedical engineering 

Sourte: 01 research CK/01 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Santa Clause and Frosty give gifts to Melissa Joslin-Lemire (left) and Bryce Kaplan at the Ul Children's Hospital on Wednesday 
afternoon. Santa and Frosty were perfonnlng a favor for the Ul chapter of the American Mattetlng Association. 

Exp rt: Nelson evidence points to accidental death 
IV TONY ROBINSON 

'lHL OAILV 'CHAN 

W :t'H 

intentional, but Phyllis Nelson maintains 
that she picked up the knife for protection 
and that her husband ran into it while she 
was trying tD exit the apartment. 

Dorryl Lee Buck Jr., a Cedar Rapids 
pathologist who conducted Richard Nelson's 
autopsy, testified last week that it would 
have required "substantial force" for the 
blade to penetrate what he estimated to be 
4h to 5~ inches of tissue. 

Kutmus, who filed a motion to strike 
Buck's testimony from the record on the 
trial's opening day, continued to doubt his 
credibility while questioning Bolhouse. 

"The blade is only 3'• inches long, so his 
e.atimate wa.a one to two inches off," he said, 
a.a he examined the black-handled knife in 
the Linn County Courthouse. 

Bolhouse did agree with Buck on one 
a.apect of the ca.ae, however. 

An expert who specializes in blood stains, 
Bolhouse pinpointed the entryway to the 
apartment's kitchen as the location of the 
incident after analyzing pictures of the 
crime scene. Because the blood spots were 
circular, he sald, they bad tD have fallen to 
the floor from approximately a 90-degree 
angle. 

But section.& of smeared blood on the floor 
of the apartment could indicate that the 
crime scene was contaminated when 
Richard Nelson was transported from the 
apartment to an ambulance, Bolhouse 
added. ' 

According to court documents, Richard 
Nelson never told emergency personnel that 
his wife attempted to murder, hurt, or harm 

INDEX 

The GIZette, M1rt Chrlltl•n!Assoclated Press 
Forensic analyst Roger Bolhouse testifies on 
Wednesday While holding the knife Involved 
In the stabbing of Richard Nelson during the 
trial of Phyllis Nelson In Cedar Rapids. 

SEE NELSON, PAGE SA 

CAN GET SOME 
SLATS-ISFACTION 
A group embracing punk-rock, anti-art, and 
nervous energy wins the Battle of the Bands. 
see story, page 1C 
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Coach Ferentz 
goes deep with 
-gift of $100,000 

BY CATHY FLORY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa football coach Kirk Fer
entz pledged to give $100,000 
to the College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences on Wednesday, 
just one day after The Daily 
Iowan reported that his salary 
could near $2 million this year. 

"I think it is a very nice thing 
for him to do, and it is going to 
a place that could use the sup
port," said UI General Counsel 
Mark Schantz, who negotiated 

Fe rentz 

the contract 
that guaran
tees Ferentz 
$910,000 per 
year in addi
tion to several 
incentives that 
could net him 
$1 nrillion this 
year. 

That con-
tract, 

announced last summer, drew 
sharp criticism from several 
liberal-arts leaders who 
decried the university's mis
placed priorities. Some of those 
leaders Tuesday lauded Fer
entz's "generous" gift to the col
lege, which has struggled 
because of budget cuts. 

The pledge money, establish
ing the Kirk and Mary Ferentz 
Excellence and Innovation 
Fund, will be awarded to 
departments within the college 
through a competitive appUca
tion process and reviewed by a 

peer-review board. Ali of now, 
no set application process 
exists, but some hope tD have 
guideline.& for future proposals 
early this spring. 

"The faculty and college are 
very creative and will come up 
with many good uses for the 
money," said liberal-arts Dean 
Linda Maxson, who is said to 
have privately grumbled about 
Ferentz's raise. 

"It is a very generous gift 
and very fars ighted in the 
desire to help the college," she 
said. "It's a very important 
example he's setting, and if 10 
people did what he did, we 
would have $1 million. It's a 
very powerful me age." 

The donation may help bene
fit the college by being able to 
bring in speakers and finance a 
variety of projects, she said. 

In a statement, Ferentz said 
he and his wife "have always 
been impressed by the Ul's tra
dition of distinctive, top-quality 
education. 

"We see Iowa's educational 
excellence reflected in the stu
dent-athletes in the football 
program, and we want to find a 
way to help ensure that the 
university can maintain and 
improve upon tha t spirit of 
innovation." 

UI officials said Ferentz would 
not be available to comment oo 

SEE FERENTZ, PAGE SA 

Scorched-earth plan 
seen as Iraqi defense 
Intelligence officials say Saddam would 

destroy his country's infrastructure 
BY BRADLEY GRAHAM 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - U.S. 
iqtelligence officials warned 
Wednesday that Iraqi Presi
dent Saddam Hussein plans to 
pursue a "scorched earth" 
strategy in the event of war 
with the United States, 
destroying his country's oil 
fields, electrical-power plants, 
food-storage sites, and other 
facilities while blaming U.S . 
mmtary forces for the damage. 

The officials, briefing 
reporters at the Pentagon, said 
they have evidence that Sad
dam, if he believes his govern
ment is about to fall, wi11 try to 
create a humanitarian crisis 
that could slow any U.S. inva
sion and foster international 
opposition to the war. They 
also warned that Saddam likely 
will attempt to release biologi
cal or chemical weapons as a 
last desperate act. 

The officials said they cannot 
predict with certainly which 
genn or chemical agents Sad
dam might unleash or when or 
where. But they said the likely 
targets would include not only 
U.S. forces but also Israeli, 
Kuwaiti, and Iraqi civilians 
such as Shiite Muslims who 
have protested Saddam's rule , 
in the past. Iraq has declared it 

has no stockpiles of chemical or 
biological weapon.&. 

In prepa ration for such 
attacks, the officials said, Iraq 
has likely shifted some of its 
stores of anthrax, botulism, 
ricin, and mustard gas nearer 
to the forces that would 
employ them - special Repub
lican Guard units and selected 
air and missile units located in 
the central part of the country. 
To undercut any order that 
might come from Saddam, the 
Bush administration has 
begun warning Iraqi officers 
that they will be held personally 
responsible for releasing any 
weapons of mass destruction. 

"Saddam's point of view is, 
you fight with everything 
you've got," one official said. 
"He might use it right away, 
but he11 certainly use it when 
he thinks he's about to falJ." 

Similar U.S. intelligence 
assessments preceded the Per
sian Gulf War in 1991 that 
evicted Iraqi forces from 
Kuwait, but few proved accu
rate as U.S. and allied ground 
troops encountered relatively 
little Iraqi resistance. It was 
impossible to independently 
assess the reliability of 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE SA 
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Planet X may move, affecting Ul deal 
BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Planet X could be forced to 
reimburse the UI a portion of a 
$50,000 loan it received if the 
owner of the fun center follows 
through with plans to leave the 
Old Capitol 'lbwn Center. 

Owner Dave Full said he has 
considered moving for a while and 
will make a final decision when 
mall management finishes the 
legal processes it initiated after 
declaring bankruptcy in October, 
a move that factored into Full's 
decision. 

"I wish the mall had more 
retailers than it does," he said. 
"You might as well throw me into 
a cornfield." . 

Planet X relocated to the mall 
in August 2001, when Phillip 
Jones, the UI vice president for 
Student Services, loaned the cen· 
ter $50,000 so it could move closer 
to campus and offer students an 
alternative to bars. 

Jones, who was unaware of 
Full's intentions until notified by 
The Daily Iowan, said Planet X 
would likely lose its agreement 
with the university if it leaves 
downtown. 

"'fit moved, it wouldn't be serv· 
ing the interest we had in the 
beginning," he said. "It would cre
ate complications because of the 
original terms and conditions of 
the agreement." 

Jones said the $50,000 loan 
was a purchase of tickets in vol· 
ume to allow students to buy tick-

ets to the center at a $4 disoount, 
$8 as opposed to $12. He said that 
as soon as tickets are bought, the 
university receives the money as 
reimbursement for the pre-pur
chased ticket. 

Jones could not say Wednesday 
night how much money had been 
returned to the university so far, 
saying that all the information is 
logged in his office. 

"'fit's going to move away from 
downtown Iowa City ... it would 
create complications that we 
would have to address," he said 

Full would not disclose the loca
tions he has considered, and he 
says the mall's bankruptcy is just 
one of the reasons behind his 
desire to move. Business prob· 
lems are another concern, he 
added, refusing to elaborate. 

"We want to move, but we won't 
know anything until probably the 
third week in January," he said 

The mall's owners, Old Capitol 
Mall Associates L.P., filed for 
bankruptcy on Oct. 24 to push 
back a foreclosure hearing on mil
lions of dollars in debt owed to 
Freemont Investment and Loon. 

A judge appointed Grubb & 
Ellis'Mid-American Pacific Real
ty as a third-party management 
in August 2001 

Lawyers from all three parties 
said the bankruptcy is a non-event 
and that none of the mall's stores 
should be affected. 

Some mall tenants said they 
are not concerned about the bank
ruptcy, and they plan to stay put. 

"We are absolutely rtot going to 

Adam Bloom! The Daily Iowan 
Ul Juniors Jordan Backstrom (foreground) and Brett Darrow play 
House of the Dead 2 Wednesday afternoon at Planet X. 

leave," said T Spoons owner Jam- of India, said he has no plans to 
mie Joedken. "We are very happy leave because he doesn't antici
wbere we are, because this is a pate the bankruptcy will affect 
wonderful location. Downtown his store. 
Iowa City is a great place to be." E-MM. Dl ~ PAIAA MAWIIOUDII ~r. 

Ken La.nvin, owner of A 'lbuch I'AUl.£1T~-MAVIIOUOISOUioWAfOU 

UI plans one-password Hawk ID network 
BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A new plan will streamline 
the UI's online experience by 
consolidating access to such 
services as WebMail and ISIS 
under one password. 

Students and staff and faculty 
members will only have to 
remember one password to gain 
access to all of the university's 
online computer programs, tak
ing away the hassle of having 
numerous passwords for differ
ent systems but also spawning 
questions about security, said 
Maro Franke, the Information 
Technology Servioes director of 
campus services. 

"We're trying to make every
thing easy for everybody," he 
said. "There are a lot of people 
who get confused about all the 
passwords, and this is going to 
clear that confusion." 

Students and staff will use 
their regular Hawk ID as a 

login name, and the new Hawk 
ID password to gain access to 
the ITS network. The password 

. will include the two digits of a 
person's birth month, birth date, 
and the last four digits of her or 
his Social Security number, said 
Tracy Scott, ITS help-desk man
ager. 

Students will have the option 
to change their password, he 
said. 

ITS will begin work on 
streamlining its systems with 
the one-password plan over 
Winter Break. Remote Access, 
which allows students free dial
up Internet access' off-campus, 
will be th~ first student-oriented 
program to be integrated into 
the new system, early in Janu
ary. The integration of programs 
used for administration and 
business purposes will come 
first. 

WebMail and Blue e-mail 
accounts are set to be integrated 
on Jan. 13, and the one-pass-

word plan will be applied to 
ISIS on Feb. 17. 

However, having only one 
password to access all accounts 
raises security questions, 
Franke said, adding that bas 
been an area of concern for ITS 
officials. But additional meas
ures have been taken to ensure 
that passwords cannot be easily 
cracked, he said. 

"We'r~ making sure that the 
password is never visible when 
traveling between computers," 
Franke said. New encryption 
methods will also be used, so no 
one will be able to view the pass
word online. 

Franke and Scott a)!JQ encour
age students and staff to change 
their passwords regularly for 
added security. 

UI senior Andrea Nesbitt said 
she can't even remember bow 
many passwords she has on the 
ITS network, and she thinks 
having one password to access 
everything is a good idea. 

Alcohol traffic deaths on the rise 
BY AMY LORENTZEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Alcohol
related traffic deaths in Iowa 
rose last year for the first time 
in nearly a decade, according to 
a study released Wednesday by 
the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration. 

The study shows there were 
155 alcohol-related traffic deaths 
in Iowa in 2001. Although that's 
down 30 percent from five years 
ago and 60 percent lower than in 
1982, it's up slightly from the 139 
deaths in 2000. 

"It's very, very disheartening," 
said Arlene Victor of Bellevue, a 
former president and current 
member of the Dubuque.Jackson 
County MADD Chapter. "What 
has happened is that I think JlEl(r 
pie have become complacent ... 
some people thought that the 
problem had been solved." 

Her son, Marty, and daughter
in-law, Chris, both 24, were killed 
18 years ago by a drunken driver, 
leaving their 16-month-old 
daughter to be raised by Victor. 

Iowa State Patrol spokesman 
Sgt. Robert Hansen said he 
can't pinpoint a reason for the 
increase last year. 

"Until it shows [an increase) 
in the second year or a third 
year, we can't tell that's a 
trend," he said. "If we continue 
to see a rise, we need to step up 
the education and enforcement." 

State troopers saw the nu.m· 
ber of alcohol-related def!ths 
this year drop during the period 
from April to June, Hansen said. 
He credited a program that put 
38 troopers on the road in areas 
that had reported OWl activity. 
He said the troopers made 569 
arrests in the three-month period, 
compared with~ than m> dtJr. 
ingthesame periOO the previoos ~ 

That may have helped save 
lives, he said. Drunken-driving 
fatalities decreased more than 
51> percent from 32 in that period 
in 2001, to 15 in 2002. Eighteen 
troopers are taking part in the 
program for the final quarter of 
this year, which runs from Octo
ber through December, Hansen 
said. 

"What we did obviously was 
successful," he said. 

The state's rate of drunken
driving deaths per 100 million 
was 0.52 in 2001, compared 
with 0.63 nationally. 

Victor said although Iowa's 
numbers are behind the national 
average, more needs to be done, 
such as lowering the state's legal 
blood·alcohollevel from 0.10. 

"Iowa is still at 0.10, and it's a 
proven fact that if they lowered 
the blood-alcohol level to 0.08, it 
would save 12-15 lives a year, 
but still we don't have it. passed 
in Iowa," she said. 

Gtlv. 'Ibm Vilsack has asked 
lawmakers to toughen the blood· 
alcohol level that brings an auto
matic conviction from the cur
rent 0.10 percent to 0.08 percent. 

The governor has pushed that 
level throughout his first term, 
and he has said he will again 
include lowering the blood-alco
hol level in his next legislative 
package. 

Two telephone messages left. 
with VUsack's office on Wednes
day were not returned. 

t<:1!fi:A TOYOTAOF ~ TOYOTAOF ~ TOYOTAOF 

The idea of someone getting 
her password and acce ing all 
her accounts doesn't scare her, 
she said. 

"I don't think that would be a 
very big problem," she said as 
she cnecked her e-mail in the 
Main Library ITC. "It will defi· 
nitely make things a lot easier.• 

People can find more about 
the new Hawk ID password at 
haw kid. uiowa.edu. 
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on arm , U.S. claims 

Architects unveil WTC visions 
BY ROBIN WRIGKI' AND 

MAGGI FARLEY 
LOSANGRrS TIMES 

BY MICHAEL POWEU 
AND CHRISnNE 

HAUGHNEY 
WASHINGTON POST 

NEW YORK- Soaring towers 
rising higher than the original 
World 'lrade Center, floating parks, 
a necklace of sky gardens, and 
glass-enclosed amphitheaters
these are ru:oong the architectural 
visions unveiled on Wednesday for 
the rebuilding ofGroond Zero. 

Seven renowned architectW'8l 
finns rele~ their designs for 
the 16-acre World Trade Center 
site; four would create the tallest 
buildings in the world The grand
est proposal had an office tower 
rise to 2,100 feet- 15 percent 
higher than Malaysia's world
tallest Petronas Twin 'lbwers. 

The range of proposals was 
impressive. One foresaw a float
ing memorial plaza in the Hud
son River, another had two tow
ers rising in an interlocking 
metallic embrace, and a third 
.described a thick forest of undu
lating white office towers rising, 
each topped with a garden. 

The rhetoric surrounding the 
release of the plans was no less 
high-flown than the designs. 
Architects talked of 'the iconic 
and resurrection and finding the 
"moral courage" to dream. 

"They rise Phoenix-like from 
the destruction," said John 

Richerd Drew/Associated Press 
Two people stop to look at Ground Zero site from the windows of the World Financial Center In New York 
on Wednesday. 
Whitehead, the chairman of the 
Lower Manhattan Development 
Corp., the agency appointed by 
New York's governor to oversee 
the rebuilding. "It will be ames
sage to future generations about 
who we are and what we stand for." 

But the unanswered question 
is whether these architectural 

visions - often breathtaking in 
their conception - will take 
shape on the site. Officials with 
the Port Authority of New York 
and New Jersey, which controls 
Ground Zero, were careful to 
hedge Wednesday. They cau
tioned that a developer must be 
able to take an architectural con-

ception and hammer it into a 
workable and affordab1e series of 
office towers. 

They cautioned that no build
ing is likely to rise on the site 
until2007 at the very earliest. 

The public can view and com
ment on the proposals for the next 
six weeks. 

FTC hangs up on telemarketers 
BYDAVIDHO 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - People 
perturbed by telemarketing 
calls that disrupt dinner or ruin 
their rest can silence the ringing 
by enrolling in a new national 
"do-not-call' list intended to cut 
off many unwanted telephone 
sales pitches. 

The free service, which could 
be available by spring, is part 
of revised federal telemarket
ing rules made public Wednes
day. The rules also require tela
marketers to transmit identify
ing information that can be 
viewed by such services as 
Caller ID and limit the number 
of "abandoned~ calls that hang 
up or leave people listening to 
dead air on the line. 

The changes are welcomed 
by Lil Frankel, 71, a retired 
accountant from suburban 
Chicago who gets close to 30 

ROOM SERVICE 
there's always a room to indulge. 

Kitchen I Bed I Both I Mind I Body I Soul 

Monday and n.ursclay 1 OAM lo SPM I 
Tuesday, W.dnesday and Friday 1 OAM to 5:30pm I 
Saturday 1 OAM to 5:30PM and Sunclay 1 PM lo 4PM I 

or by appointment 

257 Eaulowo Avenuellowo Cily, lA 522401319-248-4848 
hltp:/ /www.iroomservice.com 

telemarketing calls a week. 
"It's very annoying," she said. 

"You're a prisoner in your own 
house not knowing whether to 
answer your phone or not." 

The Federal Trade Commis
sion is catching up with at least 
27 states, which already have 
their own do-not-call lists or 
pending legislation to create one. 

The national registry would 
not stop every call. Only solici
tations from certain businesses 
outside the consumer's home 
state would be blocked. Chari
ties are exempted. 

Regulators believe the serv
ice will cover most calls. "Help 
is on the way,"' FTC ·cl1l:titrha:b 
Timothy Mtuis sa'ia~ ' i 

A White House statement 
praised the effort, saying "time 
with family is a precious com
modity, and families should be 
given the tools they need to 
help prevent unwanted calls 
from telemarketers.n 

The FI'C is seeking bids from 
companies to set up the registry. 
Consumers will be able to enroll 
through the Internet or a toll-free 
number and will have to renew 
their registration every five years. 

Telemarketers will have to 
check the list every three 
months to find out who does not 
want to be called. Those who 
call listed people could be fined 
up to $11,000 for each violation. 

Muris said consumers will be 
able to file complaints by phone 
or online to an automated sys
tem supported by the FTC and 
the Justice Department. 

H. Robert Wtentzen, the presi
dent of the Direct Mal'ketmg 
Assoeiatl'otW'Which repY~serl.t 
telemarketers, said the new 
rules unlawfully restrict free 
speech and that the group is con
sidering challenging the FTC in 
court. He also said the registry 
endangers the jobs of some of the 
industry's 4 million workers. 
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Lott irate at White House 
negative leaking campaign 

BY JIM VANDEHIE 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHlNGTON - Sen. Trent 
Lott Wednesday lashed out ttt the 
White House for undermining his 
campaign to rem ain Senate 
Republican leader, as pressure 
mounted on him to step down. 

On a day when Sen. Lincoln 
Chafee, R-R.I., became the first 
Senate Republican to explicitly 
call for IDs ouster, Lott struck 
back at the White Hou se for 
leaking negative comments 
about him in recent days. 

"There seems t o be some 
things that are seeping· out [of 
the White House] that have not 
been helpful," Lott told 
reporters in Biloxi, Miss. He 
also voiced his concerns in a 
phone call with White House 
Chief of Staff Andrew Card, 
Republican sources said. 

Lott's friends say he is upset 
at the White House not only for 
refusing to support him as 
lea!ler but also for what they 
regar d aa behind-the-scenes 
efforts to push him out. Lott, on 
several occasions in the past two 
years, has risen to Bush's 
defense, most recently in the 
debate over authorizing the use 
of force to depose Iraqi Presi
dent Saddanr Hussein. 

White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer Wednesday denied 
that President Bush or his aides 
are trying to undermine Lott's 
bid to remain leader. But numer
ous White House officials and top · 
presidential advisers have told 
the Washington Post in recent 
days that the Mississippian has 
become a hindrance to the 
Republican Party's goals and 
should be replaced. 

If Lott survives, Bush might 
have a harder time moving his 
agenda through the Senate, 
Republicans say, because Lott is 
unlikely to forget the president's 

The Sun Herald, Cara OwaleyfAssocia1ed Press 
Senate GOP leader Trent loll, R-Miss., left, talks to reporters after 
speaking to the Biloxi (Miss.) Chamber of Commerce on Wednesday. 
Loll, fighting to surmount a furor over his racially Insensitive 
remarks, complained Wednesday about anonymous White House 
1eaks calling for his demise. 

sharp rebuke on Dec. 12 and the 
White House's subsequent sig
nals of its displeasure. While the 
president himself remained 
silent on the issue for yet another 
day, IDS brother and Secretary of 
State Colin Powell spoke out. 
Florida's Republican governor, 
Jeb Bush, told reporters that the 
Lott controversy is "damaging 
the party," especially its efforts to 
reach out to minorities. 

Powell, who 'earlier rebuffed 
Lott's request for a statement 
defending him, said be 
"deplored the sentiments" of 
Lott's Dec. 5 remarks in support 
of the pro-segregation presiden
tial candidate Strom Thur
mond, R-S.C. "There was noth
ing about the 1948 election or 
the Dixiecrat agenda that 
should have been acceptable in 
any way to any American at 
that time or any American now." 

In his Dec. 5 remarks, which 
echoed a 1980 comment, Lott 

said the nation would have been 
better served if Thurmond had 
won the presidency in 1948. 
Thurmond carried four Southern 
states, including Mississippi. 

Meanwhile Wednesday, Rep. 
J .C. Watts, R-Okla., Congress's 
only black Republican, reversed 
field after defending Lott on 
national TV on Sunday. Appear
ing on CNN, Watts suggested 
that Lott not try to keep his 
leadersiDp post. "I can tell you 
that if it was roe, I would not 
put my family nor my grandchil
dren nor my party through 
that," he said. 

Also calling for Lott to step 
aside Wednesday was televan
gelist Jerry Falwell. While tap
ing the TV show "America's 
Black Forum," Falwell said 
Lott's Dec. 5 statements "were 
indefensible . .. By staying on, 
he's compromising the presi
dent's agenda." 
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U.S. accuses 5 of Hama 
BY JOHN MINTZ 

WASHINGTON POST 

Five executives of a subur
ban Dallas computer firm hav 
been indicted for o.n o.llegcd 
conspiracy to conceal fmancial 
transactions with a leader of 
the Palestinian group Hamas 
who has been designated a ter
rorist by the U.S. government, 
officials announced Wednesday. 

MousaAbu Marzook, a senior 
leader of Hamas, which is also 
known as the Islamic Resis
tance Movement, also was 
indicted by the federal grand 
jury in Dallas. The indictment 
alleged that officials of Wocom 
Corp. of Richardson, Texas, 
engaged in financial dealings 
with him even after the federal 
government officially designated 
him a terrorist in 1995, a viola
tion of a federal law that pro
hibits such transactions. 

Meanwhile, a federal task 
force Wednesday announced 
the arrest of six men in the 

Halliburton settles a be to 
BY CHARLES SHEEHAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PriTSBURGH - Halliburton 
Co., the industrial giant once led 
by Vice President Dick Cheney, 
agreed Wednesday to pay 
approximately $4 billion in cash 
and stock to settle hundreds of 
thousands of asbestos claims. 

The deal would cover around 
300,000 current and future 
asbestos cases, mostly involv
ing people across the country 
who were exposed to asbestos 
while working at plants that 
produced the material or in 
places where asbestos was 
used, such as steel mills. 

Most of the claims against 
Halliburton were inherited four 
years ago when the Houston
based company- a huge oil-field 
services, engineering, and con
struction business - acquired 

Playstation 2 

Dresser Industri Inc. for 7.7 
billion. 

The ttlem nt w outlined 
Wednesday in U.S. Bankruptcy 
Court in Pit tsburgh be au 
most of the asbe tos cl im1 
were filed again t a former 
Dresser subsidiary, Pittsburgh· 
based HarbiAOn· Walk r Refi 
tories Co., that filed for Ch p er 
11 bankruptcy in F bruary. 

The settlement would con· 
sist of $2.8 billion in wh nd 
59.5 million hares currently 
worth approximately Sl.2 bil· 
lion. The amount paid to indi
vidual clo.imant and thttir 
families would vary according 
to the uvuries ufJi red. 

Asbestos is u ed for fire· 
proofing and insulation. Inha.l· 
ing asbestos fibers can cau 
lung cancer and other d dly 
r espira t ory ailments, 
times decades later. 
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Erickson stresses education over training 
IV JOE NUGENT 

TH DAILY IOWAN 

change would force universities embrace technology. That is the 
to adapt and make themselves future." 
better in order to attract stu- Erickson said he has met with 
dents, retain faculty, and edu- executives from major compa
cate the next generation. nies such as IBM and Microsoft, 

When asked about making and they've told him they want 
the case for preserving funding students who are educated 

for liberal arts about the world in a broad sense 
to the state ari.d who are capable of develop-

.._ ....... " ... _ Legislature, ing a long-term perspective. 
Erickson said Affirming a commitment to 

Erlctcson 
presidential 
candidate 

educators must diversity, Erickson said univer
emphasize the sities must try to change the 
essential bene- campus environment and create 
fits obtained a more welcoming atmosphere 
through a for students and faculty from 
broad-based under-represented groups. 
education. Linda Maxson, the dean of 

"We are edu- the College of Liberal Arts and 
eating stu- Sciences, said she agreed with 

dents, not necessarily training him on the importance of edu
them,• he said. "Our students eating rather than training stu-
hould be able to think, analyze, dents. 

and adapt. They should not be "That has always been our 
afraid of change and should mission here at Iowa," she said. 

"I know of many UI liberal-arts 
graduates throughout the coun
try, and they all attribute their 
success to the general education 
they acquired." 

Maxson also agreed with 
Erickson that continuing diver
sity efforts are needed at public 
universities, but she said the VI 
has been ahead of the curve 
with long-established programs 
such as African-American World 
Studies, Women's Studies, and 
various international programs. 

Erickson began his address 
by attempting to take the edge 
off the sometimes very serious 
nature of the presidential 
search. 

"Earlier in the day I was 
asked what I would bring to 
Iowa if I were named presi
dent," he said, and then joked, "I 
said, 'I've already brought sun
shine and 60 degrees - what 

else do you want?' " 
The audience responded with 

genuine laughter, appreciating 
both the humor and the weath-
er outside. · 

Appearing down to earth and 
at ease in the setting, Erickson 
described himself as informal 
and open to frequent interaction 
with students, faculty, and staff. 
He called the position of univer
sity president a "people job." 

Erickson said he knew the UI 
well because of its academic rep
utation and through the inter
action between Penn State and 
Iowa in the Big Ten. Erickson 
also has a family tie to the state: 
His wife, Shari, grew up in 
Grimes, Iowa, a small town 
near Des Moines, and she grad
uated from the UI with a B.S. in 
psychology. , 
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SKORTON 
Continued from Page 1A 

bat rising tuition and budget 
cuts. 

Skorton said he advocates 
integrating students, faculty, 
staff, and the administration in 
discussions about issues facing 
the university. 

Skorton, an avid jazz fan, 
rotates as host of a weekly radio 
program, "As Night Falls," on 
KSUI, specializing in Latin jazz. 

pediatrics, received more than 
$5 million in external funding to 
study the causes of birth defects 
during Skorton's tenure. 

"l'm very passionately com
mitted to shared governance," 
he said. "Students have to be 
dealt a serious hand in the con
vel'B8tion." 

"The new jazz show was. oon
ceived almost single-handedly 
by David Skorton," said Dan 
Moore, the UI director of percus
sion studies, who rotates host 
duties with Skorton on Sunday 
nights. "We do it for the love of 
music." 

"He has fostered interactions 
between the Colleges of Liberal 
Arts, Dentistry, Nursing, and 
Medicine that really prove that 
we are a university and not just 
independent colleges," Murray 
said. 

Though he works primarily in 
the medical field, Skorton said 
he is particularly interested in 
the university's focus on liberal 
arts. It was this attention and 
the prospect of returning to the 
Midwest that brought the Wis
oonsin native to the VI after his 
Tei!idency at UClA 

"One of the things that 
attracted me is that the UI had 
balanced strengths in [the] sci
ences and the arts, • he said. "I 
was interested in being in a 
place that honored and paid 
a ttention to the different 
aspects of a university." 

The duo also performs with top 
VI scholars and researchers in 
the jazz ensemble Close Enough. 
Skorton, who worked as a profes
sional jazz musician in Chicago, 
plays saxophone and flute. 

Moore said the School of 
Music appreciates Skorton's 
efforts on its behalf, which 
includes setting aside funds 
that allow students to record 
CDs. 

Jonathan Carlson, the chair
man of the presidential search 
committee, said the state Board 
of Regents has made it clear 
that whether a candidate is 
from within or outside the uru
versity is irrelevant when it 
selects a new president in mid
January. The last candidate will 
be announced today as Skorton 
meets with VI faculty, students, 
staff, and the general public. 

"He understands the trials 
and tribulations of the music 
profession," Moore said. 

Jeff Murray, a VI professor of 

"I think one of the most 
impressive things he has done is 
that he's been able to take on 
jobs that appear to be thankless 
in some ways," Carlson said. 
"He's done a good job - that's 

Lib ral arts gets $100,000 from Ferentz 
FE RENTZ 

Continued f rom Page 1A 

out the college. more opportunities will be 
available." 

through 2005. 

th donnti n untll Friday. 
Th oontribution, which will 

not be put to until 2003 or 
2004 10 it n ccrue intere t, is 
&oing to b tr a t d aa an 
endowm nl nd will dt. tribute 
th inw t it drawa through· 

"Many departments have the 
opportunity to improve and 
take it to the next level but 
don't have the funds," said 
Michael Kingan, the UI Foun
dation's senior director of devel
opment for liberal arts. "They 
need resources that they can't 
have, but with the funding, 

The contribution from the 
Ferentz family is part of "Good. 
Better. Best. Iowa: The Cam
paign to Advance Our Great 
University." The campus cam
paign, headed by the U1 Foun
dation, seeks a goal of $850 mil
lion in contributions; it will run 

Even with more than 50 
departments and programs in 
the liberal-arts school, Maxson 
said she hopes that eventually 
all departments will be able to 
see benefits of the funds and 
overtime. 
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Expert sees accident in Nelson's stabbing 
NELSON 

him in any w , which Bolho 
aaid waa v ry unuaual for 

ult. · i . Richard N n 
wh ile b inll 

transported to the hospital, 
requested a chest tube, and told 
doctors that be did not have 
o.llergies. 

•t fmd it strange that he 
failed to tell anyone what hap
pened, which is typically human 

nature in an assault injury," 
Bolhouse said. 

Phyllis Nelson, who casually 
spoke with friends and family at 
the end of Wednesday's session, 
is expected to take the stand 
today. Kutmus said he will like-

ly rest his case on Friday, 
paving the way for closing argu
ments from the attorneys. Phyl
lis Nelson's fate will then be 
decided by Judge Thomas 
Horan. 
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Officials say Iraq to use scorched-earth plan 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

Wedn<'.sday'e aunm •nll by intcl· 
official or the motivntion 

for givin th bri •fing. 
AJthough th Bu h ndmmt • 

tr tion hn an obvious intere&L 
in demonizing addnm aa it 
builda n public ens for wnr, a 
military spok amnn attributed 
th timitli of the briefing to a 
buildup of repo n ' rcqu<' ta for 
ftn Ill\ m nt of Iraq'• military 
etren h and mt.onUon• in tho 
v nt of wur. Th mt.cllig nc 

official d ~lin d to peel fy the 
vld n • to furth r th lr caa , 

laying it would compromia 
int.elli •n 10 • 

Oth r offictala hnv argued 
that, unlik • 1991, Snddnrn will 
be mor willing to fight with 
nonoonv ntlonnl moons in a new 
war b caus hia own govern
ment would be at take. 

Th IrAqis hRve boon prcpar· 
ing for w r ein immediately 
after t.h •pl 11, 2001, attacks 
in N w York and Washington, 
believmg th y would be a U.S. 

target, the intelHgence officials 
said. They have accelerated 
imports of spare parts, moved 
ammunition closer to troop posi
tions, and dug trenches for sol
diers and military vehicles. They 
also have begun placing trucks, 
concrete barriers, and other 
obstacles on runways at key air 
ba8es where U.S. invasion forces 
might attempt to land. 

But instead of planning to 
engage U.S. troops along Iraq's 
borders and in the open desert, 
as in the 1991 war, Saddam's 
commanders intend to use rivers 
and other natural features as 
obstacles to any U.S. advance 
and to set up a layered defense 
with Baghdad at the center, the 
officials said. 

Iraq's ground and air forces 
are considerably weaker and 
smaller than they were in 1991, 
short on modern equipment, 
spare parts, and training time, 
the officials said. Morale is low, 
and ao is the Iraqi military' con· 
ndence in its ability to battle 
U.S. troops, they said. 

Iraqi ground troops number 
approximately 376,000, down 

from more than 1 million a 
decade ago. Some infantry divi
sions are manned at only half 
their authorized levels, and 
many lack such basic units as 
reconnaissance, military teams, 
and military police. 

"The regular army is not moti
vated to fight for Saddam, and 
we don't think they're going to 
last very long," one official said. 

Iraq's six Republican Guard 
divisions , which are better 
equipped and trained and num
ber approximately 90,000 
troops, are expected to fight 
longer. But the U.S. analysts 
said they have solid evidence 
that Saddam is concerned about 
morale even in these elite forces. 

The Iraqi air force, with 
roughly 300 fighter jets, is Jess 
than half the size it was in 1991 
and not regarded as· a major 
threat. Iraqi pilots receive on 
average only 20 to 60 hours of 
training annually, and when 
they do fly, "it's basically stick 
and rudder stuff" rather than 
serious tactical training, one 
U.S. official said. 

A relatively brighter spot for 

Iraq's military is its air-defense 
system, which remains largely 
intact despite years of intermit
tent strikes by U.S. warplanes 
patrolling "no-fly" zones in the 
north and south of the country. 
The U.S. officials noted that Iraq 
has kept most of its sul-veillance 
radar and anti-aircraft missile 
batteries in the central part of 
the country, out of reach of,U.S. 
planes. 

Additionally, Iraqis have 
shown considerable resourceful
ness in repairing facilities that 
are damaged by U.S. air strikes, 
drawing on spare parts from 
some former Soviet republics, 
the officials said. Chinese and 
Turkish companies have helped 
Iraq lay a nationwide fiber-optic 
network, providing communica
tion links among military facili
ties that are both more effective 
and more difficult for U.S. forces 
to cut. 

"It's really an issue of disrup
tion, not permanent destruc
tion,• one official said of the real 
effect of the U.S. air strikes. 
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Diplomacy should work for 
all 'Axis of Evil' countries 

Imagine three countries. All have been labeled 
at one time or another threats to U.S. and inter
national safety. '1\vo of these countries have made 
no effort to hide nuclear programs. It is the third, 
however, that is being threatened with war. 

The three countries described are, of course, 
North Korea, Iran, and Iraq. In post-9/11 talk, 
President Bush dubbed them the "Axis of Evil." 

All three countries are said to be dangerous, yet 
the Bush admiiDstration seems to have a different 
set of standards for each. Thls inconsistency in 
foreign policy greatly undermines Bush's actions 
with Iraq. 

As the United States has moved closer and 
closer to war with Iraq, several events have 
taken place that seemingly show the country as 
perhaps the smallest threat among the so-cal1ed 
Axis of Evil. 

While Saddam Hussein has repeatedly denied 
that his country has }'leappns of mass deji1nJction 
an\i a U.N. inspection goes on, North Korea 
announced in October that it has been developing 
a weapon from highly enriched uranium in secret. 

JliSt last week, the country srud that it would 
restart three abandoned nuclear-power plants that 
could produce fuel for atomic bombs. The plants 
were closed in 1994 after the U.S. and North Korea 
came to the brink of war over the threat. 

This announcement came days after the United 
States and Spain seized a ship bound for Yemen 
from North Korea that carried 15 Scud missiles. 
The ship was allowed to proceed to Yemen when it 
was determined that it was a legal sale and no 

international laws were being violated. 
Also last week, commercial satellite photos of 

Iran's newest nuclear sites were broadcast, 
showing significant progress in that country's 
bomb program. There was no response from the 
Bush administration. 

There is a definite contrast here. On one hand 
there is Saddam, a man who has not proven to 
be the most trustworthy over the years but 
whose government is now cooperating with a 
U.N. inspection of every nook and cranny in the 
search of weapons of mass destruction. 

On the other hand, there are Iran and North 
Korea, which are both developing nuclear- and 
other weapons programs. The response to Iraq 
is war, while the response to the other two is 
silence and diplomacy. 

The question this inconsistency raises is not 
why don't we go to war with North Korea and 
Iran, but on what grounds are we threatening 
war with Iraq? The l3ush administration is wed 
to the notion of conflict with Saddam, but after 
all the months of debate and speculation, there 
still seems to be no clear-cut, legitimate reason 
for such a stance. 

If diplomacy is good enough for two points 
of the Axis of Evil, there's no reason why it 
can't be an option for the third. At the least, in 
light of recent events, the administration 
must give a legitimate reason for why Iraq 
poses such an immediate threat while these 
other countries do not. 

Bush's faith-based initiatives· 
must have rigorous oversight 

On Dec. 12, President Bush signed an exec
utive order that allows religious organizations 
to apply for federal money. In a speech in 
Philadelphia the same day, Bush stated that 
"these groups and many good charities that 
are not specifically religious have the heart to 
serve others. Yet, many lack the resources they 
need to meet the needs around them." 

The government giving money to any religious 
institution presents a sticky situation, and Bush 
is walking a fine line. If his administration goes 
ahead with these faith-based initiatives, it must 
work to ensure that the separation of church 
and state is maintained. 

Bush attempted to push a similar faith-based 
plan last year, but the Senate shot it down 
because religious organizations are exempt from 
laws regarding discrimination in hiring. In 
Bush's current order, organizations who hire 
based on faith could receive equal funding as 
those who follow anti-discrimination laws. 

Bush asserts that he wants religious insti
tutions to be treated equally when they apply 
for federal funding. However, if they are to be 
treated equally, they must act equally, and 

many of the groups hire based on faith. 
If nonreligious groups consider faith in hir

ing, they break anti-discrimination laws, and, 
thus, they should not receive federal money. 
Because secular institutions apply for the same 
public money, religious groups should follow the 
same laws. 

Combining government and religion is tough 
to do. Should these faith-based initiatives follow 
through, there must be some sort of way to 
ensure that the money the religious groups 
receive does not support religious activities. 
Bush says the funds would not, but how can we 
know? Before any part of this plan goes into 
effect, Bush should present a specific method to 
keep watch over where the money received by 
church-related groups is going. 

The separation between church and state 
exists for a reason. Not only does it ensure that 
government is not influenced by religion, it 
also ensures that churches are not controlled 
by the government. The safest route is to keep 
the two altogether separate. If Bush is not will
ing to do this, he must find a way to ensure 
that the religious groups follow all the rules. 

r 
" hcrt• rc .1 lot of p oplt• ' •ht 

the pa liworJ~, and this h going to t I( r th r on u ion.'' 
Marc Franke, rnfornwtion ' ll-chnolob')' Servin· dtrc<.,l I 0 L.llllpU 
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Letter to the Editor----------
The American thing 

I would like to make a few com· 
ments on Paula Mavoroudis' article on 
circumcision (01, Dec. 5). Firs~ 
America is the last Industrialized nation 
to continue the practice of routine 
infant male circumcision In medicine. 
Second, there are many men with 
"normal" circumcisions who are as 
upset as I because they never would 
have chosen this a~eratlon for them
selves and beCause their freedom of 
choice was denied. Third, phimosis Is 
not always "excruciating," and 1 know 
personally of a man with this condrtion 

who is fine with it. No bly !hers re 
nonsurgical techniqu to correct th 
condition, If one choo . to do so 

Furthermore, Or. Edward a 111 
statement that intact (uncircumcised} 
men suffer from unnary tract lnf~ 
tions Is, to my knowledge. an 
uncommon male condition that can 
be treated with non urg cal method • 
such as antibiotiCS or a change 1n 
diet. Bell made no m ntion of cir· 
cumcision's real and alwdVS damag· 
ing effects. II behooves doctors n 
America to refuse the par ntal 
request to perform an unn ry 

I am a student, goll-da n "t! 

I had a final exam at 7:30 
a.m. on Monday morning, 
and the 5 a.m. wake-up 
call (I think to Shaggy's 

"Angel" remix, the pinnacle of 
postindustrial cultural creation) 
wasn't nearly as much fun a I 
had hoped it would be. 

"Interesting," I thought, 
scanning the front of The Daily 
Iowan. "Al Gore isn't running 
for pre ident." 1 • 

"Inter~ting," I said to myself. 
"' thought ThR. Daily Iowan didn't 
run during finals week." 

"Interesting," I concluded. "I 

MIKE ILl 

BROOKS 
was supposed to turn in a column idea to my 
editors yesterday." 

In this opening anecdote, I have made a 
terrible mistake. Now, the subsequent and 
present fact that commenting on this mistake 
mid-column might itself be an even bigger 
foul-up constructs a spiral oflogic too steep to 
stumble down this finals week. 

Damn, I did it again. (Does anyone else find 
Britney Spears intruding into your life when 
you really had no plans to accommodate her? I 
refuse to quit saying phrases like •r did it 
again" simply because they have been C(H)pred 
by a vacuous pop icon. But now, because oft.h.is 
refusal and my current meta-cognjtive public 
analysis, I have actually publicized Ms. Spear8 
more than if I bought all ofher CD and hated 
Justin Timberlake so much for the way he 
treated her.) 

Geez. (Cussing without cussing in a column 
is tougher than it looks.) 

From the start of this column to the ever· 
present pressing moment that is Now and 
unfortunately dragging to Later, I can't seem 
to stop reminding you all that I am a young 
person, a student! Dag nab it! 

I feel like Gartman of"South Park," zap· 
ping myself with kinetic shock (read: jour
nalistic repudiation) because of the dumb 
things I say whenever I shock myself. 

This conundrum makes me wish I had 
read Catch 22 in Interpretation of 
Literature. But I guess I don't wish I had 
taken Interpretation of Literature, where I 
might actually have read Catch 22, because I 
heard from a student-friend that the course's 
manner of studying literature is pretty bor
ing. Shoot. 

The point I am so ingloriously arriving at 
like a fishtailing, open-top bus full of drunken 
marching-band-instrument-playing Muppcts 
is that I am a student. I have fmals this 
week. My job in life is currently and tem
porarily here at the UI - going to class, 
learning some material , and proving my 
understanding of said material through a 
series of evaluations. 

Dl COl t Mat -.oo.t I A 
UtliiAtUilf, IC•l,U, 0 Hi! -~n MAJQII. 

In My Opinion-----~--------------------------
Does the U.S. have sufficient cause for going to war with Iraq? 

"No, mainly 
because the 
proof i n' t there. 
We need more 
infonnation." 

Ben Shuberu 
Ul senior 

"The president 
sure seems to 
think so." 

Su11nne Bull 
Ul graduate student 

"Yes, if they 
find weapons of 
mass del!truclion." 

Ryan O'Malley 
Ul senior 

" No, not at thi' 
time." 

Kody Almu• 
Uljunlor 

'')I S," 

lone Field 
UIJunlor 
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OPINIONS 

Malpractice: JohnnY 5 tours Egypt 

I ju t found out thull um 
appG~nlly ~nrolkd In a 
t'/tut lhallu:u u cumulative 
lfnal in thrw day1. Are 

th re any probknu wilh .toying 
awalr until th«>n1 

Brad: SJ p ia atill a big mystery. 
Wh t ia it? Why do we n d it? 
Dot> that girllik m ? How do I 
know? I think ahe might be dating 
that (ootb ll player. 

Ben: 1 p dt'privation has boon the 
fc of mMy tudi . Some have 
ahown th t.., !though psychomotor 
ability n·main t.abl , mood, attitude, 
and m(•mory negativ ly atrectOO. 

BRAD 
ERICKSON 

Br d: Ch micala 880ciated with the inflammatory 
re pon r d reaRed, which may be associated with a 
d p sed immun system. 

B n: I peraonally know that without sleep, one is at risk of 
king your dog for atock tips, talking politics with household 

applian , and ing frustratingly preoccupied with the 
qu tion, "If Johnny 5 ia alive, why doesn't he have to eat?11 

Brad: I •p d privation has also been shown as a cause of 
d th in I b ra . How v r, becaUAe the method of deprivation 
w in nt xposure to C-SPAN political rhetoric, no one is 
ure h th lh dcatM were from natural causes or suicide. 
Ben: So th may be some legitimate health concerns about 

taying up too I ng, but most people can push themselves . 
without h nnful ul . However, it is probably in the best 
in t r your body and scholastic succe s if you allow several 
hou or at p a day to t yourself. 

Brad: Ev n r, you can get a red magic marker and 
p tend to hav small pox. No finals for you, and I think 
quaranlin h room rvice and free HBO. 

I wa. nadifl6 Th Odyuey on IM toilet ,etterda;y 
41ld raoticed tlatU IO~Mihing ;. happening "back tlaere." 
I'm tcatWI. Wllat can I cloP 

Ben: l wa n't ure what you were referring to until I 
noti d the picture you had attached. Nice use of the tripod. 

Brad: Though rarely talked about outside of the nursing
home circl , h morrhoids are surprisingly common, affecting 
nt rly half th Am rican population at some point in their 
liv , m im early age 20. 

Ben: Th h . orrhoids themaelv are nothing more than 
,..h,,..,..W4 b in the rectum and anus area. Causes 
includ chron' co tipati nor diarrhea, excessive straining dur
ing 1 mo · m · n , pregnancy, and majoring in mathematics, 
all or which j abdominal pressure and rectal tone. 

Bmd: Th p · (I It in the walls of the veins, stretching 
them to th point t which they enlarge and ultimately protrude. 

Ben: Th n rcc:ed if proper bowel habits are re-established 

or if you become unpregnant, but if 
they persist, surgery is "Often the only 
hope. The popular hemorrhoid 
creams that you've likely already 
stolen from your grandpa's medicine 
cabinet, like Preparation H, are usu
ally only good for decreasing the pain 
and itching associated with having 
blood vessels protruding out of your 
anus. 

Brad: You know, Ben ... I always 
thought hemorrhoids should have 
been renamed assteroids. 

BEN 
MILLER Ben: Good one, idiot. Are you that 

out of material already? Although, 
it would have made Armageddon a much more interesting 
movie. 

Brad: "Houston, we have a problem." 
I plan on doing a lot of outdoor stalking over break. 

Should I be concerned about {ro8tbite1 
Ben: Frostbite is a common concern with any outdoor activity, 

from skiing to backgammon to archaeological excavation. 
Brad: With continued exposure to winter conditions, blood 

supply to the extremities (fingers, toes, ears, nose) is 
decreased to diminish heat loss through the skin. Once the 
skin temperature gets below freezing, one is at risk for 
frostbite. 

Ben: Initially, the formation of ice crystals will damage 
cells. With time, the actual blood vessels are destroyed, and 
the affected tissue will be as dead as an Egyptian pharaoh, 
as long as they aren't a mummy or something. 

Brad: The extent of damage will not be known for one to 
two months after exposure, when certain extremities may 
have to be amputated to prevent gangrene. 

Ben: The most common warning sign is numbness - so, 
when the stinging from the cold disappears, you should 
become as nervous as an explorer who just unwittingly 
unleashed the brunt of the mummy's curse upon himself. 
Look out, explorer! 

Brad: At the first signs of frostbite, you should seek shelter 
and medical attention. The affected areas must be warmed 
completely by 100° F water. Re-warming is allegedly a horrific 
pain, like childbirth of the fingers without finger-babies, but 
must be accomplished entirely to avoid further injury. 

Ben: Before going out in the cold, make sure all areas are 
covered by warm, loose-fitting, wind-breaking clothing and 
be sure to stay hydrated. Egyptian pyramids are like big 
pointy snowmen made of rocks. 

Brad: So whether you're a sociopath or just adventurous, 
remember that frostbite can come on subtly and have devastat
ing consequences. 'lb avoid the nickname No-nose McFingerless, 
bundle up and limit your elemental exposure. 

D/ COlUMNISTS BIIAD EIIICXSOtl AND lEN MILUII ARE FOURTH-YEAR MEDICAL STUDENTS. 

Let er . o the Editor--------~------
Digging deeper 

I have read n the Chicago 
Tribun1 1 nfluence from power· 
luf p fiSUtted in a s 1lfed 
shooter of bas ets having a felony 
sexual assault charge reduced to a 
masdem nor. Sa d shooter of bas
kets will be free to s tllfully shoot 
bas ets after a short suspension. 

1 Thu will the Ul, nown affection-
ately •The Hawkeyes: soon be 
able to am s gr t amounts of 
manly pr • good f ling, success, 
and super onty o r other . 
Attainment of th "Faoat Four· will 
not be beyond lm glnation. 

The Ul is al o the location of the 
Writer ' Wor hop, a place In 
which budd no wordsmiths can 
hone ttl ir k1ls nd test their met
tle with other masters ollanguage. 
I wonder tf there ts any ferment at 
the Writers· Workshop for the 
study of crime In the context of the 
need lor ch mplon haps. Should 
the man with the dual sk1lls or 
assaulting and basketmaktng lose 
h1s •touch" at the latter sk~l. will 
the commun ty become more inter
ested in th former skall? Wtll the 
~nters at the Wnters' Workshop 
take notice of the shifting whims of 
fate, howev r they may shift? 

For those who have protested 
the preferential treatment of the 
skilled ma~ter of baskets, I sug
gest you deepen your analysis. 
You now know how the system 
~orks. II Is by no means an Iso
lated Incident. The same Interplay 
of power and tribalism that dlctat· 
ed \he freedom of the skilled 
maker of baskets will soon be put 
into play on a much larger scale 
In Iraq. It will be tribe USA obllt· 
erating the enemy of the day, 
Iraq. We have much worse people 
running the government than the 

skilled assailant/maker of bas
kets, and they have a bigger 
championship trophy in mind 

• than any small timer ike Steve 
Alford could lusf dfte . 

Jon Hamilton 
Madison, Wis., resident 

Forgiveness for all 
I grew up in a small Christian 

neighborhood and community In 
Iowa and went to a small college a 
few miles down Highway One. 

I guess one of the most impor
tant things I've learned In life is 

forgiveness- pure, absolute for
giveness. I just want to convey my 
deeply held thoughts and feelings 
.. . that I forgive, completely and 
absolutely: Pierre Pierce, the 
unknown victim, the basketball 
coach, Sandy Boyd, bartenders, 
drinkers, prosecutors, and all or 
anyone "involved" in this unfortu
nate occurrence. 

I have a 3-year-old son who 
underwent heart surgery at the Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics during his 
first week of life. His blood wasn't 
flowing properly. Although he is 
seen as "special" by many in 

authority, I know and love him as a 
boy obsessed with the game of 
basketball. I would be honored to 
have Pierce be ~ mentor to my son. 
1 would' tl~'hbnbred to have tM vic
tim be a mentor to my son. I would 
be honored to have Steve Alford be 
his mentor. f. would be most hon
ored to have one of our state's true 
treasures, Boyd, be his mentor. In 
return, I could only hope and pray 
that my son remind one and all to 
the importance in the balance of 
flow within the heart. 

Robert Allan Schueler 
Solon resident 
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Iraq officials condemn U.S. 'psycholog·cal' war 
BY NADIA ABOU EL

MAGD 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - As U.N. 
inspectors scoured the country 
on Wednesday for weapons Iraq 
says i~ does not have, a senior 
Iraqi ruling party official accused 
the United States of waging a 
"psychological war" but said 
Iraqis could withstand it. 

U.N. arms experts visited 
seven sites Wednesday, includ
ing the al-Nasr State Company 
for Mechanical Industries out
side Baghdad. The complex used 
to produce "special munitions" 
that were believed to hold chem
ical agents, and it extended the 
range of Scud missiles imported 
from the former Soviet Union. 

The inspectors hav'e been 
working in Iraq since Nov. 27 
under a U.N. Security Council 
resolution that threatens seri
ous consequences if Iraq fails to 

eliminate nuclear, chemical, 
and biological weapons and bal
listic missiles. 

Baghdad says it has destroyed 
all its weapons of mass destruc
tion, but the United States and 
Britain do not accept this and 
have threatened to disarm Iraq 
by force. 

The White House said 
Wednesday there were serious 
"omissions" and "problems" 
with the 12,000-page weapons 
declaration Iraq submitted to 
the Security Council earlier this 
month (See story, page 3A). 

British Foreign Secretary 
Jack Straw also dismissed the 
document, saying: "This will fool 
nobody." 

"It is clear, even on a prelimi
nary assessment, that it is not the 
full and complete declaration 
requested in [U.N. Security Coun
cil] Resolution 1441," he said. 

Both countries stopped short of 
declaring Iraq was in "material 

breach" of the resolution, con
sidered the trigger point for mil
itary action. 

Hans Blix, the head of the 
U.N. Monitoring, Verification, 
and Inspection Commission, and 
Mohamed EIBaradei, the h ad 
of the International Atomic 
Energy Agency, are scheduled to 
present their preliminary 
reports on the declaration to the 
Security Council today. 

"Why does America keep 
threatening war even before get
ting the U.N. preliminary 
report?" a senior official of Sad
dam Hussein's ruling Baath 
party asked Wednesday. Answer
ing his rhetorical question, he 
added: "Th keep the issue alive
to keep up the psychological war 
and pressure on Iraq." 

The official, who spoke to the 
Associated Press on condition of 
anonymity, said Iraqis cou1d with
stand the pressure because they 
had been hardened by "living in a 

state of war for the pnat 20 
years." 

Iraqi officials have taken n 
tough line in a series of inter
views this week. 

Iraqi Vice President Tnha 
Yassin Ramadan told the Saudi 
television channel MBC on 
Wednesday that th inspections 
had gone well so far, but if 
"American intervention a nd 
pressure ar to continue, orne· 
thing bad could happen." 

He added Jraq is r ady for 
war if it is attacked. 

In an interview with another 
Arab satellite service, LBC, 
Ramadan criticized American 
support for a five-day confer nee 
of Iraqi opposition groups that 
finished this week in London. 

U.S. officials "are people who 
claim to abide by laws and 
democracy and human rights, 
and at the same time, they inter
fere in the internal affairs of 
other countries," he said 'fuesday. 

Du 11 Vrt""'·~~Uo~lcu 
U.N. weapons Inspectors lake notes 11 they tal to lrlqi omclal1 01 

Wednesday at the ai·Nasr State Company forM eh n cal Industria, 
near Tajl, 15 miles north of ghdad. 

Russia: U. . i ile 
plan i de tabilizing 

BY SUSAN B. GLASSER 
WASHINGTON POST 

MO COW - Th Ru ian 
government. warned W dn . • 
day that the Bu. h ndmini -
tration's plan to b gin fi !d
ing a rudimentary ntimi • 
aile system in 2004 m ant 
that the plan .had •mov d 
into a new d bil zing 
pha. e: 

The tate -
ment from the 
Russian For
eign Ministry 
indicated that 
although Rus-' 
sia has reluc
tantly como to 
accept the 
inevitability of 
Washington' 
plans since 
BuLh pulled out 
of the 1972 
Antihalli tic ,.. 
Missile Treaty 
last year, it has 

Such steps must 
not infringe on 

the security 
interests of 

Russia or other 
slates. Nor 

should they fuel 
'J 

an arms race. 
Gregorio Marrero/Associated P[ess 

A supporter (center) of President Hugo Chavez scuffles with an opponent blocking a street in Caracas on Wednesday. yet to be rucon- Igor Ivanov, 
ciled to them . Russian for ign min st r 

Court takes back police from Chavez 
The Bu h 
announc mcnt, 
the statement 
said, wa noted "with rogr · t• 

BY ANDREW SELSKY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CARACAS, Venezuela -
Venezuela's Supreme Court 
ordered the federal government 
to transfer control of the Cara
cas police force Wednesday from 
President Hugo Chavez and 
give it back to Caracas Mayor 
Alfredo Pena, a leading Chavez 
opponent. 

The decision, announced on 
national television by a 
Supreme Court justice, came as 
opposition protesters choked the 
capital by blocking roads on the 
17th day of a strike aimed at 
forcing Chavez to resign or agree 
to early elections. The general 
strike has cut Venezuela's oil 
output by almost 90 percent. 

Chavez ordered the military 
to take control of police stations 
in Caracas on Nov. 16, seizing 

power from Pena. Chavez 
charged that Pens had failed to 
resolve a six-week labor dispute 
and said officers had routinely 
repressed pro-government 
demonstrations. 

Police Chief Henry Vivas 
refused to resign, and many offi
cers in the 9,000-strong depart
Illent refused to recognize 
Chavez's hand-picked chief, 
Gonzalo Sanchez Delgado, a 
retired sergeant. 

Pena, Chavez's former chief of 
staff before the two had a falling
out, and Vivas filed a lawsuit 
Nov. 25 challenging Sanchez's 
appointment. They say crime 
has increased since the military 
takeover because police patrols 
have dropped. Vivas has ordered 
many officers to stay in their 
precincts to avoid clashes with 
the army and national guard. 

The Supreme Court ordered 

Sanchez to hand over a police 
precinct that serves as the 
department's communications 
center. It also ordered city and 
national authorities to arrange 
for the transfer of the depart
ment from the military to the 
mayor within a 15-day period. 

"This restores norlllali ty," 
Pena said. "This ruling restores 
the authority of the mayor's 
office." 

There was no immediate 
reaction from Chavez's govern
ment, which once relied on the 
court as a rubber-stamp for its 
policies. However, the court has 
ruled against the president sev
eral times more recently. 

The Venezuelan crisis - com
bined with concerns that about 
the likelihood of a U.S. attack on 
Iraq - propelled oil prices past 
$31 on Wednesday, the highest 
level in nearly three months. 

China walks Long March to greed 
BY MARTIN FACKLER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SHANGHAI, China - Who 
wants to be a millionaire? Pretty 
much everyone in China, and 
communist leaders are urging 
them on. Now, the latest Chi
nese television game show is 
offering cash-hungry citizens a 
path to riches. 

"Everyone Wins," unveiled 
Wednesday in the booming city 
of Shanghai, is billed by its cre
ators as the frrst TV quiz show 
in the world that enriches view
ers as well as contestants. 

The show, which will debut on 
New Year's Day in Shanghai, 
looks familiar enough: Seven 
players in a studio compete for 
cash prizes by answering ques
tions on everything from history 
to science. 

But there's a twist, which exec· 
utives at Shanghai Oriental Tele
vision say they hope will prove 
irresistible to viewers in this 
money-mad city of 1? million. 

f 

At show's end, the final digit of 
each player's score wi11 be strung 
together to form a seven-digit 
"lucky number." Viewers who 
can match all or part of it with a 
personal number- a home 
phone number, an official ID, a 
utility bill, even a car license 
plate - will collect up to $500. 

That's about four months' 
salary, even by the standards of 
China's wealthiest city. 

"People in Shanghai are going 
to like this," predicted Teng 
Junjie, an executive director at 
Shanghai Oriental Television. 

Shanghai, mainland China's 
financial capital, is an apt loca
tion for launching a show that 
markets the enthusiasm of 
greed to the ma~ses . 

The unremitting construction 
of shining skyscrapers and hop
ping malls in this former hotbed 
of communist radicalism attests 
to its single-minded focus on 
higher standards of living - a 
mindsct Chinese leaders want 
to spread across the land. 

"'lb get rich is glorious," the 
late supreme leader Deng 
Xiaoping proclaimed in the 
1970s when he abandoned 
China's experiment with com
munist utopianism for the 
profit motive. Those have been 
the nation's marching orders 
ever since. 

Rising living standards 
have helped keep the Commu
nist Party in power despite 
popular resentment over cor
ruption and the 1989 killings 
of pro-democracy demonstra
tors in Beijing's Tiananmen 
Square. 

Deng's wisdom was reaf
firmed last month at the party's 
congress, in which President 
.Jiang Zemin - whose legacy is 
based on building the nation by 
making money - promised to 
Hft most of China's 1.3 billion 
people into a low middle-class 
lifestyle by 2020. 

And middle-class lifestyle 
means, among other things, 
more television viewers. 

Venezuela's strike has driven 
oil production down to approxi
mately 370,000 barrels per day 
- compared with a normal out
put of 3 million barrels. Storage 
facilities are close to overflow
ing, and most oil tankers 
remain moored in ports, their 
crews having joined the nation
wide strike. 

Chavez has defied opposition 
calls for him to resign or stage 
early elections, citing 
Venezuela's Constitution, which 
requires him to accept the 
results of a vote halfway into 
his six-year term - August 
2003. 

Venezuela provides more 
than 10 percent of America's oil 
imports, but the White House 
said Wednesday there was no 
immediate need to release crude 
oil from the U.S. Strategic 
Petroleum Reserve. 

inMO!ICOW. 
Russia has recently p 

to be mcorporat d into U.S. 
missile-defen plans, how '"' r, 
arguing thnt joint mi ile 
defe nse i better uited to 
internationa l rcaliti than 
the unilateral progrnm B h 
is promoting. 

Such cooperation, the 
Russian tntement said, 
makes sense given th "fun
damentally new r lotion hip 
of strategic partnership• 
between the United S tntes 
and Russia sine the pl. 
11, 2001, terrorist att cks. 
"Moscow expects th t the 
United States will giv pri
ority to implcm ntation of 
this program of strategic 
partnership," th stat m nt 
said, "nnd will involve ita 
friends . and partners in it w apon 
rather than in a dcstnbiliz- lion," h 

As&oc1ated Press 
A man stands below a billboard featuring bank notes from around the world 11 an tlhlllttton In Btljlfllln 
this Sept 15, 2001, file photo. A new television game show called "Enryone Wins," ·In wttlch bGih the 
viewers as wall as contestants can win, 11 being launched In Shanghai. 
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Football 
lotarlhallll 

l.GUI lit 15 

Van Pelt to start for 
Ra• despite anest 

FORT COLLINS, Colo (AP) -
Colorado State Unrverslty quar· 
terb Bradt Van Peh will start 
at th AXA Liberty Bowl despite 
hi arrest on a charge of verbal 
harassm nl. 

Van Pen was placed on proba
tion last w after his arrest for 
an argument outs de a bar. 
Becau Van P It is on probahon, 
turther transgressions would 
result n more ere punishment. 

Coach Sonny Lubick said the 
arrest on the misdemeanor 
charge, Van Pelt's first, did not 
warrant a su pens on. 

Lubick's dec sion came after 
csu·s judi 1- fta rs department 
d ded the arrest wasn't senous 
enough to conduct a hearing. 

The school II ty wdl require 
Van Pelt to att nd an alcohol, and 
druo awareness class or anger· 
mana ement cia . 

lublc id he would make 
ctear tha •rrular behavior will not 
be tolerated. 

DUI players know lhat they can
not put the program W'll bad light by 
getting inYoMd 11 police matters, 
even H theY Cklnl ~ do anything 
wrong; Lutlick sakl Tuesday. 

Van Pelt was the Mountain 
West Conf renee's offensive play-
er o1 th r this season. 

The Ram fact TCU at the 
Uberty Bowl on Dec. 31. 

InJured fullbac Cecil Sapp, 
cornerback Dexter Wynn and 
offens1vs guard Albert 8 mper 
were II expect d to play m the 
bowl game. 

INSIDE 

There's a suggestion to help 
the t m that nobody wants to 
w~tch. G1ve the Benoals tickets to 
underprivll ged children. 
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IOWA SPORTS 

. Ssturdsy 
BASKETBALL, Iowa women 
host Drake, Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 7 p.m .• tickets available 

Sundsy 
BASKETBALL, Iowa men 
host liberty, Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 3:05 p.m., $24 tickets 
available 

THURSDAY7V 

VOLLEYBALL, Women's 
College Volleyball NCAA 
Division 1 Final - Teams to be 
Announced From New 
Orleans. 6:30p.m. ESPN2 

BASKETBALL, Mississippi at 
Memphis, 8:30 p.m. ESPN2 

MBA, los Angeles lakers at 
New Jersey Nets, 6:30 p.m. 
TNT. 

NBA, San Antonio Spurs at 
Sacramento Kings, 9 p.m. TNT 

NHL, Dallas Stars at Detroit 
Red Wings or Boston Bruins at 
Washington Capitals, 7 p.m. 
ESPN 

E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

PLAY NICE: NBA Hoops roundup Page 28. 

Haw keyes preparing for finals, .game 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Aa the semester winds down, 
students all over campus are 
busy finishing up finals and get
ting ready to head home for the 
holidays. But the Iowa men's 
basketba11 team has an impor· 
tant task at hand before its 
three-day break. 

Not only have the players 
been cranking out their share of 
study time, they have been 
preparing to redeem themselves 
against Liberty on Dec. 22 after 
a heartbreaking loss to Iowa 
State on Dec. 13. 

Coach Steve 
Alford actual
ly compared 
his players' 
last week of 
schoolwork 
with the final 
minutes of a 
basketball 
game. 

"It's like the 
Alford 

Iowa State game," he said. "You 
can't play for 35 minutes and 
then get beat in the last five. It's 
the same way academically -
you can't do things for about a 
12-week period and then shut it 
down a week. It's a big week for 

them, and 
they have to 
finish hard." 

With the 
students 
focusing on 
their tests , 
Alford says he 
has yet to go 

Homer into detail 
about the Lib

erty giUlle with his players. The 
focus has mainly been getting 
his players in the gym to keep 
their conditioning up. 

"We have to hope that we can 
come through finals here, get 
our minds right Friday night, 

Saturday have a good practice, 
and then really be attentive to 
what we need to do on Sunday 
aft.emoon," Alford said. 

Although the Hawkeyes are 
coming off the tough 73-69 Joss 
to the Cyclones, they have a 
respectable 6-2 record. Alford 
said that if there was a positive 
to the Iowa State game, it was 
that the Hawks learned they 
have to be tougher and have to 
concentrate for longer periods. 

The toughness is mainly a 
mental factor, said freshman 

SEE ALFORD, PAGE 38 

Team work ' 

Manager's behind-the-scene actions propel team 
IV AU NOLLER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Quinn Collins earned the 'Ibm 
Davia endowment scholarship 
aft.er his third season with the 
Iowa basketball team. 

He watched as the reins of 
the Iowa basketball program 
were banded over to coach 
Steve Alford, and he remem.
bers the excitement of his team 
beating UConn in the IKON 
Coaches vs. Cancer Classic his 
sophomore year. 

But be's never hit a game· 
winning shot or played in a sin
gle Big Ten championship game. 

Actually, the diminutive yet 
charismatic Collins has never 
played a single minute as a 
Hawkeye. 

Collins' full-time commitment 
to the basketball team is as a 
manager. 

"'ur philosophy is to do what 
it takes so the coaches can con
centrate on coaching and the 
players can concentrate on play
ing," said Collins, who is in his 
fifth season with the program. 

Collins' first experience with 
Iowa basketball dates back 
nearly a decade, to when his 
brother Cary became a manager 
under Davis in 1992. 

The fifth-year senior worked 
at basketbal1 camps in the 
ummer, and he was 

approached by the coaching 
staff hi& freshman year. 

"I came right in and started 
working with Coach Davis' 
staff," Collins said. wrhe people 
that I've met through this job, 
the contacts I've made, have 
been great. Being able to walk 
into Carver-Hawkeye every day 
- it' a an incredible job." 

Collins is joined by five other 
managers - Mike Freeman, 
Derek Schaier, Todd Bruns, 
Danny Wal&h, and Steve Bauer 
- who share duties and rotate 
traveling privileges. 

Alford said the typica1 proce
dure for picking managers has 
a lot to do with chemistry. 

"Most of these guys have 
worked summer baaketbal1 

SEE MANAGERS, PAGE 38 

IY IAN STEWART 
ASSOCIATtD PRESS 

SAN FRANCISCO - The 
two fana who claimed owner
ship of Barry Bonds' record 73rd 
home-run ball were ordered by a 
judge Wednesday to sell the ball 
and aplit the money, worth per· 
}\ape more than $1 million. 

Bonds' homer came on the 
laat day of the regular eeason in 
October 2001, setting off a long 
court battle. Since then, the ball 
haa been locked in legal limbo 
and a safe-deposit box. 

Judge Kevin McCarthy said 
that Alex Popov, who gloved the 

Whitney Kidder/The Daily Iowan 
Quinn Collins helps manage the mens basketball team Wednesday afternoon at Carver Hawkeye Arena. 

ball for an instant, and Patrick 
Hayashi, who ended up with the 
ball, have a legitimate claim 
and neither should get the ball 
outright. 

"Their legal claims are of 
equal quality, and they are 
equally entitled to the ball," 
McCarthy ruled. "The ball must 
be sold and divided equally 
between the parties." 

lou Constanzo, the vice presi
dent of sales for sports memora
bilia auctioneers Real legends, 
said the court battle increased 

Su IONDS, PAGE 38 
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Julie Jlcoblon/Associated Press 
Patrick Hayashi speakS to the press after hearing the court's decision 
of his case against Alex Popvo. 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Thursday, Dec. 19,2002 

Sldenotes: 
• Freshman forward Greg 
Brunner suffered a minor hand 
injury in practice. 
"[Brunner's] got a little bit of a 
swollen hand that we're watch~ 
lng," Alford said. ~aut I think he's 
going to be fine once swelling 
goes down. For the most part, 
we're pretty healthy, and we just 
have to hope we keep it that way." 
• The Hawkeyes only have two 
contests scheduled - Liberty 
and Tulsa - before the Missouri 
game on Jan. 4. 
• Liberty coach Randy Dunton 
coached at Marshalltown (Iowa) 
Community College in 1999 and 
2000. Alford met Dunton afterhe 
was hired at Iowa. The Dec. 22 
game will be their first meeting. 

KELLY BEATON 
Columnist 

Youth 
athletics 
tainted 
by hype 

Listening to Bill Walton clamor 
endlessly - teamed with Dick 
Vitale, no less- about 17-year
old LeBron James on Dec. 12 
made me more than a little nau
seated. 

Of course, LiStening to Walton's 
booming, lispy, fingernails-scrap
ing-a-chalkboard voice usually 
does leave me annoyed. 

However, the ESPN2 telecast 
of the game between James' St. 
Vincent-St. Mary High School 
and Oak Hill Academy was yet 
another example of- to borrow 
a phrase from the 7-foot-tall red
head - the "atrocious" trend of 
hype we heap on young athletes 
earlier and earlier these days. 

James' play on the court 
served notice he is in fact a spe
cial talent - he had 31 points, 
13 rebo~s. and six assists -
yet the game left me with. a bad 
taste in my mouth. 

Maybe it was the mindless 
drivel that spewed endlessly 
from Walton and Vitale - two 
men who love to hear them
selves speak - that made me 
push my mute button so many 
times I broke it and left me dis
appointed. · 

Or, maybe I was feeling an 
entire generation of basketball 
players has begun looking at col
lege as little more than a brief 
layover on the inevitable route 
totheNBA. 

In fact, James most likely 
will never even· set foot on a 
college campus. Most insiders 
believe he will enter the NBA 
draft next spring and be the 
first-overall pick. 

H James goes on to star in the 
NBA alongside former high
school phenoms Kevin Garnett, 
Kobe Bryant, and Tracy 
McGrady, no one will be sur
prised. 

However, it may take a huge 
flop from a high-school player 
drafted as high as No. 1 before 
America's youth realizes how 
absurdly foolish it is to pass up a 
free college education. The move 
is equivalent to trading a job 
offer for a lottery ticket. 

Perhaps more needs to be 
made of the stories of the sever
al players who failed in trying to 
duplicate the rare feats of Gar
nett, Bryant and McGrady. After 

SEE lEATON, PAGE 38 
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SPORTS 
BOWLS 
By tile AlfOCinld ,.._ 
AlltlmHCST 
'l'ueadey, Dec. 17 - New Or1eena Bowl 
Norlh Teqa 24, Cin<Jlnnati 19 
Wadneaday, Dec. 1......0MAC Bowl, AI Moblle, AJ. 
Marahall 38, Louitvllle 15 
Mond8y, Dec. 23- Tangerine Bowl, At OllandO, Fla. 
$750,000, Clemeon (7·5) VI. Tex11 Tech (8-5), 4:30 
p.m (ESPN) 
Wadneaday, Dec. 25- LU \lagiS Bowl, $800,000, 
UCLA (7-5) VI. New Maxloo (7-6), 3:30p.m. (ESPN) 
HawaY Bowl -At HorloUu, $750,000, 'TUlane (7·5) 
VI. HawaH (IC>-3), 7 p.m. (ESPN) 
Thuradly, Dec. 28 - Motor City Bowl, AI Dettolt, 
$780,000, Tolado (9-4) VI. Bolton Colege (8-1), 4 
p.m.(ESPN) 
lnaighl Bowl - At Phoenix, $750,000, Onsgon State 
(8-1) VI Pllllburgh (8-4), 7,30 p.m. (ESPN) 
Friday, Dec. 27-Houston Bowl, $750,000, Southern 
Mlsslaalppi (7·5) va. Oldahoma State (7-5), Noon 
(ESPN) 
Independence Bowl - At Shreveport, La., $1.2 ml~ 
lion, Nabrallb (7-6) VI. Mlsalsalppl (8-6), 3:30 p.m. 
(ESPN) 
Holiday Bowl - AJ San Diego, S2 million, Kantea 
Stata (10.2) va. Arizona State (8·5), 7 p.m. (ESPN) 
Saturday, Dec. 28 - Alamo Bowl, At San Antonio 
$1.35 million. Colorado (9-4) VI. Wleconaln [7-6), 7 
p_m. (ESPN) 
Conbnentat nre Bowl - At Charlolle, N.C., $750,000 
Weal V!rvinla (9-3) VI. Vlrll"''a (8·5), 10 a.m. (ESPN2) 
Mond8y, Dec. 30 - Mutic City Bowl, At NashV111e, 
Tenn., $750,000, Monne11018 (7·5) vs Aikanoaa (9-4), 
1 p.m. (ESPN) 
Saanla Bowl - $1 mlRion, Waka Forest (6-6) VI. 
Oregon (7·5), 4:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
Tueacl8y, Dec. 31 - HLfTlanllarlan Bowl, At Bolle, 
Idaho, $750,000, Iowa Slate (7 -6) VI. 8olh Stale ( 11· 
1), 11 a.m. (ESPN) 
Sun Bowl - At El Paso, Texn. $1.35 million 
Washington (7·5) VI. Purdue (8-6), 1 p.m. (CBS) 
Uberty Bowl - At Mernpt'd, Tenn , $1.3 mlltlon 
Colorado State (IC>-3) vs. TCU (9·2), 2:30 p.m. 
(ESPN) 
Silicon Valley Classic - At San Jote, Calli .. 
$750,000, Fresno State (8·5) vo. Gaorgla Tach (7·5), 
2:30 p.m. (ESPN2) 
Peach BoWl- AI Adanta, $1.8 miNion, Maryland (I(). 
3) vs Tenna&see (8-1), 6:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
San Francleco Bowl- $800,000, Nr Force (8-4) VI. 
Vlrgonia Tach (9-4), 9:30p.m. (ESPN2) 
Wadneadey, Jan. 1 -~Bowl, At Tamp11, Aa. 
$2 milion, IAIChogan (9-3) va. Florida (8-1), 10 a.m. 
(ESPN) 
Collen Bowl - At Dallas, $3 mHion, LSU (8-1) vs. 
Texas (10.2), 10 a.m. (FOX) 
Gator Bowl - At Jad<aonviHe. Fla .. $1.6 millon 
Notre Dame (10.2) VI. North Carolma State (1().3), 
11 :30 a.m. (NBC) 
Capital One Bowl - At Orlando, Fla., 55.125 million 
Pann State (9·3) VI. Auburn [8-1 ), Noon (ABC) 
ROll Bowl - At Pasadane, car~ .. $11 ·13 million 
Washington State (10.2) vs. Oldahoma (11-2), 4 p.m. 
(ABC) 
Sugar Bowl - At New Orleans, S 1 H 3 mltion, 
Gaorgla (12·1) va. Florida State (9-4). 7 30 p m. 
(ABC) 
Thuradly, Jan. 2 - Orange Bowl - AI Miami, S 11· 
13 mdlion, Southern Calilornla (11>-2) va.lowa (11-1), 
7p.m. (ABC) 

Friday, .Non 3-Fleala Bowl, AI Tempe, Ariz., $11· 13 
million, Miami (12·0) 111. Ohio Stitt (13-0), 7 p.m. 
(ABC) 

NHL 
AII'TkneeCST 
EASTERN CONFI!RENCI 
Atlantic Olvlllon W L T Ol Pta QF 
Phi adelphia 18 1 7 1 40 78 
New Jet'lll)l 18 g 1 3 38 70 
N.Y. Rangera 13 18 4 1 31 ae 
Plt1abu'!Jl II 13 3 4 29 Be 
N.Y.tslandera 11 15 6 o 27 84 
Not11l1Mt W L T Ol Pta QF 
Bolton 19 8 3 1 42 101 
OllaWI 18 8 4 0 40 92 
Monltaal t4 12 4 2 34 89 
Toronto 15 14 3 o 33 go 
Buffalo 8 18 5 1 22 87 
~ W L TOlPtoOF 
limpa Bay 15 10 4 3 37 97 
Carolina 13 12 5 3 34 TT 
Florida 9 10 8 4 30 78 
Walhlnglon 13 18 3 0 29 83 
Allanll 8 19 1 "3 20 79 
WESTERN CONFI!RENC! 
Central Olvtllon W L T OL Pta OF 
Detroit 17 8 5 1 40 88 
St Louts 18 10 4 2 38 102 
Chicago 15 13 4 0 34 73 
Columbus 11 14 3 2 27 go 
Nathvl11e 7 15 5 4 23 62 
Nofthweet W L T OL Pta QF 
Minnesota 18 8 6 1 43 88 
Vancouver 18 g 6 o 41 97 
Edmonton 16 10 4 2 38 88 
Colorado 10 8 9 4 33 62 
Calgaty 9 IS 5 3 28 87 
f'eclftc W L T OL Pta OF 
ballas 16 7 7 1 44 104 
Anaheim H 9 6 3 37 82 
LOIAngeles 14 10 4 3 35 96 
San Josa 13 13 2 3 31 86 
PhOenbc 11 15 6 2 29 84 
Two potnla lor a win, one point lor 1 1la and 011ertlme 
loll. 
'llllleley'a a-
Deltas 2, Philadelphia 2. lie 
Detrort 2, N.Y lalandera 2, lie 
San Jooe 3, MOnttea1 1 
Mlnneoota 4. Edmonton 3, OT 
Calgary 3, NashviHe 0 
Chicago 3, Vancouver 2 
~nbc 5, Pittsburgh 2 
Loa Angeles 6, St. Lools 2 
~'aGamae 
Buffalo 4. Boston 2 
Tampa Bay 1 , Carolina 1 , tJe 
lbronto 2, Flollda 2, tJe 
Phitadoiphla 3, Atlanta 1 
Ottawa 3, New Jetsey o 
Anaheim 5, St. Louie 2 
r~·aaan-
San Jooe It Ottawa, 6 p.m. 
Calgary at Columbus, 6 p.m. 
Montreal at N.Y. Rangers. 6 p.m. 
Toronto at Tampa Bay, 8 p.m. 
New Jeraey at Pi~. 6:30p.m. 
Dallal at Detroit 7 p.m. 
Bolton at Wuhlngton, 7 p.m. 
N.Y. !Siandera at Mlnneeola, 7 p m 
Vancouver at Nashville, 7 p.m. 

Edmofllon at Colotedo, 8 p m. 
AMI'oltm II LOI Angtlll, g 30 p.m. 

NBA 
AIITlmMCST 
I!AST!RN CONF!RENCI! 
A-lie Dtvlllon w I. Pet 08 
Phlledolphll 11 g 6&4 
1101100 18 e SolO ~ 
NewJtmy 18 g SolO ~ 
Or!lndo 14 13 519 3'> 
Walhongtoo 12 13 <480 4~ 
New'lbrk 8 14 38ol 1 
Mllml 1 18 .280 g'; 
Centrll Olvt.lon w L Pet 08 
trdana 18 1 120 
De1roit 17 7 .708 \ 
New 0<tean1 17 10 830 2 
Atlanta 10 14 .417 n 
Molwatolcee 10 14 417 7\ 
ChiCago g 18 .380 g 
Toronto 8 17 .320 10 
Clr;eland 5 22 .185 14 
WlSTERN CONFERENCe 
MlclwHI Olvfelon W L Pet 08 
Dallas 22 3 eeo 
San Antonio 15 10 800 7 
Houston 14 10 .583 7~ 
Mlmet011 14 12 538 ... 
Utah 12 12 800 8\ 
Memphil 7 20 258 18 
Dtnwr 8 20 231 18\ 
Pecftlc Dtvt.lon w L Pet GB 
Sacramento 21 8 .TTl 
~X 14 11 580 8 
Pot11end 13 11 .542 8\ 
SMilie 14 12 .538 8\ 
L.A. Clipper~ 11 15 .423 9\ 
LALakera 10 18 .385 10\ 
Golden State g 18 .380 11 
llleedeV'a Gamea 
W88hlngton 109. Atlanta 99 
New Yon<. 101, New Jeraey 99 
Toronto 122, Milwei.Qa 1 17, OT 
Mlnneoota 98, LA. l..akera 80 
Dallal 118, lndilona 87 
Sacramento 95, Phoenix Be 
Portland 102. New OtiMnl 83 
wac~~·ao-
Moaml91 , Boltoo 81 
De1roit111, CliMIIand 106, OT 
Wuhlngton 118, Mlmphia 100 
~ 99, MlnneaoiiiM 
Chicago 116. Toronto 83 
Oflendo 97, l.IUih 110 
De~· 80, DerNer 75 
Houlton 85, lndlene 83 
san AniOnlo e1 , s.anta 88 
Portland 97, LA~ 93 
Golden State 111, Or-. 1011 
T~'aGemea 
LA. Lakara at New Jet'lll)l, 8:30 p.m 
San Antonio at Sacnll*lto, g p_m. 

TIANSACT10NS 
AI!Wtcan IMgUe 
ANAHEIM ANGELs-ctaomad C Wolbert N-oil 
unconditional releue WIINera from the San Ooego 
Padte8. 

BET mogul pioneers new horizon 
BY CHRIS SHERIDAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Not too many 
people have beaten Larry Bird 
one-on-one. 

Robert Jolmson, the billionaire 
founder of Black Entertainment 
'Thlevision, did just that, besting 
Bird in the competition to own 
the NBA's new Charlotte 
franchise. 

The NBA officially announced 
Wednesday that Johnson will be 
the man who will put a team 
back in North Carolina, making 
him the first black majority 
owner in major pro sports. 

"We are confident that Mr. 
Johnson's background, 
resources and track record of 
success in the entertainment 
industry will make him an out
standing NBA owner," NBA 
Board of Governors chairman 
and Phoenix Suns owner Jerry 
Colangelo said Wednesday. 

Bird was devastated by the 
league's decision, which followed 
presentations from both groups to 
an expansion committee Monday. 

"I'm heartbroken," the Hall of 
Farner said in a statement 
released by, his agent 'fuesday 
night. "It's hard to realize that 
the dream I've had for so many 
years is not to be, and that an 
awesome opportunity, which 
would have been the greatest 
and most exciting challenge in 
my life, will not come to pass." 

Bird has been a success at 
every level of his basketball 
career, leading lndi3l¥.l State to 
an NCAA title game and the 
Boston Celtics to three NBA 
titles as a player. As a coach, he 

BET billionlare Robert Johnson became the first black majority owner in pro sports. 
led the Indiana Pacers to the $260 million downtown arena. He had something he created of 
2000 NBA Finals. The franchise fee is expected value, that was easily identifi-

But with the expansion to be $300 million. able and tangible; Ganis said. 
contmittee's decision- reported Forbes magazine estimated The Hornets left Charlotte 
'fuesday night by the Associated Johnson's wealth at $1.3 billion after years of declining atten
Press - Johnson denied Bird trus year, making him 149th on dance and failed attempts to get 
the chance to construct a title the magazine's list of richest a new arena built. The league 
contender from the ground up. Americans. approved the move, but Char-

"It's difficult for me to properly Though Johnson reportedly lotte leaders successfully argued 
express how deeply disappointed played down the issue of race in that the city, which led the NBA 
I am that we didn't get the oppor- his expansion committee pres- in attendance for eight seasons 
tunitytobuildachampionshipin entation, Chicago-based sports in the late 1980s and early 
Charlotte," Bird said. finance consultant Marc Ganis 1990s, should get a new team. 

Belkin soon emerged as a con
Johnson said he would not said there is no doubt it helped tender. Johnson, who had tried 

consider bringing Bird aboard. Johnson's case. twice without success to buy the 
Boston businessman Steve Johnson became a billionaire Hornets from owner George 

Belkin fronted the Bird group. when media conglomerate Shinn, also said he would like 
The team is to begin play in Viacom bought BET for about the franchise. 

the 2004-05 season and replaces $2.3 billion in stock in 2000. Johnson, who is based in 
the Hornets, who moved to New Ganis said the source of his Washington, D.C., insisted all 
Orleans this year. After one sea- we a 1th made the league's along that his chances would not 
son at the Charlotte Coliseum, decision easier. be hurt by not having a marquee 
the team will move into a new "He has real dead presidents. name like Bird in his camp. 

Underprivileged children may be able to boo Bengals 
BY JOE KAY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CINCINNATI - A ticket to 
watch the Cincinnati Bengals 
has become the toughest ticket 
in town- to give away, that is. 

With so few fans showing up 
to see the NFL's worst team, a 
city councilor wants to give 
away Bengals tickets to under
privileged kids. Chris Monzel 
came up with the idea after his 
family tried to unload its Ben
gals tickets last week. 

"We couldn't get rid of the 
tickets," he said Wednesday. 
"Nobody wanted them." 

Their four tickets weren't the 
only ones wasted. 

The Bengals sold 42,092 tickets 
for their 29-151088 to Jacksonville 
last Sunday, their smallest gate in 
three seasons at Paul Brown Sta
dium. More than 10,000 tickets 
went unused- fans simply fruled 
to showup. 

The small crowd that turned 
out on a pleasant, 42-degree 
December afternoon booed 
lustily and left early. Some of 
the Jaguars were taken aback 
by the surreal atmosphere. 

Around these parts, NFL is 
short for No Fans Left. 

"I know the people are very 

frustrated with us, whether 
they take time out to watch us 
every Sunday or they're doing 
other things," receiver Chad 
Johnson said Wednesday. "We 
want to leave a good impression 
on the fans." 

What fans? 
Since they moved in to their 

taxpayer-financed stadium in 
2000, the Bengals have made no 
headway in emerging from the 
NFL's deepest slump. They 
haven't had, a winning record 
since 1990. 

"It's very frustrating," Monzel 
said. "The last 12 years have 
been unacceptable and very 
frustrating and disappointing. 
As a city, there's not much we 
can do." 

Monzel is trying to get a few 
more fans at the stadium for the 
final game by collecting tickets 
that will otherwise go unused. 
Fans can donate them to the 
city, which will distribute them 
at recreation centers. 

Of course, the jokes started 
a lmost as soon as Monzel's 
phone began ringing. Give Ben
gals tickets to underprivileged 
kids - isn't that child abuse? 

"I've already heard remarks, 
like, 'How could you do that to 
underprivileged children?' " 
Monzel said, chuckling. 
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The Bengals would own a perfect 0·14 record If not for the Texans. 
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Collins appreciates his 
atypical college career 

MANAGERS 
Contlnu d from Page 1 B This job is for the pride of being 

part of a team -something that's 
more than one person. 

Quinn Collins, 
Iowa mens basketball manager 

student is anything but typical 
Cia ses usually occupy the 

majority of his morning. Next, 
it's off to Carver, where he 
checks messages, returns phone 
calls, and gears up for practice. 

During practice, Colllns and 
the other managers help make 
the players' and coaches' jobs 
easier. 

"We do stats , run the clock; 
we let the coaches coach during 
practice," the LeMars, Iowa, 
native said. "We try to stay one 
tep ahead." 
Afterwards, it's more 

errands, dinner at the training 
table, and then "normal" col
lege stuff, such as playing rac
quetball or watching movies. 

But Collins' time with the 
ba ketball team often extends 
past the hours spent on the 
time clock - former Hawkeye 

Kyle Galloway consistently 
beats him on the racquetball 
court; he was regular class
•mates with Iowa standout 
Duez Hend~rson. 

Collins said he has survived 
the stressful environment by 
being surrounded by "good peo
ple," including his parents, who 
make it to every weekend home 
game to watch "their son, the 
water boy." 

The littlest man of the Hawk
eye basketball program -
CoUins is 5-6- said there is only 
one minor downside to his job. 

ul'm not sure why I picked 
this sport - I should have 
picked one better for my ego," 
Collins joked. "All these guys, I 
literally look up to a lot." 
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Hype over youngsters 'atrocious' 
BEATON 

Cont inu d from Page 18 

The blame for the countless 
players bypassing the chance 
of earning a college diploma 
hould be placed firmly on the 
houlders of middle-aged "jock
niffer " such a Vitale. 
He is the prime example of a 

man liVlng out his failed ath
letics career through the play
ers he covers. 

In his "Dickie V" column on 
ESPN.com, Vitale mentions 
nothmg of James potentially 
facing the arne plight as 
Young. In fact, he rationalized 
JIU'Qes' jumping to the NBA 

"He' on the verge of a shoe 
deal that could be the richest 
in the history of basketball -
liO you can understand why 
he'd want to jump atraight 
from hig'h school to the pros," 
Vitale said. 

Yes, Dickie V, James most 
likely will be bombarded with 
riches beyond his wildest 
dreams, but doesn't he also 
tand the c.hance of the world 

he's been sheltered from chew
ing him up and taking advan
tage of him? Can you even imag-

ine having millions of dollars 
heaped in your lap at age 17? 

I realize there's always going 
to be hype surrounding 
immensely talented players 
such as James~ but airing his 
games on national TV only 
clouds his judgment and puts 
thoughts in his head of bypass
ing the world of opportunity a 
college education provides in 
favor ofNBAriches. 

Let's keep things reasonable 
and at least let players enjoy 
high school and a normal life 
while they still can. 

Let players such as James go 
through the process of visiting 
colleges and at least consider 
what a college education can 
provide them. At the very least, 
we should keep hjgh-scbool 
games off national television. 

And, if you must insist on 
airing anymore games featur
ing James, please at least heed 
my one request, ESPN: Spare 
us the combination of Bill Wal
ton and Dick Vitale. At least 
while my mute button's bro
ken, anyway. 
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Judge' ruling based on civility in stands 
BONDS 

Continued from 1 8 

They couldn't agree on what 
defines possession - Popov's 
split-second catch or Hayashi's 
final grab. 

Last month, McCarthy repeat
edly asked the lawyers for a defi
nition of possession. 

Popov contended he held the 
ball longer than a split second 
before it was taken from his glove. 
Hayashi said Popov dropped it 
before hitting the pavement. 

During closing arguments 
McCarthy described a "gray 
area" between securely catching 
the ball and never touching it. 
Hayashi's lawyers insisted the 
case was a simple question of 
property law. 

McCarthy deliberated for a 
month after hearing closing 
arguments in late November. 

The judge made a point of say
ing that if he aw.arded the ball 
solely to Hayashi, it could send 
the wrong message to fans 
about civility in the stands. 
~is case demands vindica

tion of an important principle," 
he said. "We are a nation gov
erned by law, not by brute force." 

The judge acknowledged 
Popov had been "set upon by a 
gang of bandits who dislodged 
the ball." But McCarthy added 
that Popov never demonstrated 
full possession and could not be 
awarded sole ownership. 

Hawkeyes expect more close games 
ALFORD 

Continu d from 18 

i\lafd J IT Horn r. 
"ln tho last coupl min-

utes, you JU t don't want to Jet 
up; you wnnl to mak th r1ght 
d ., ions," h id. "Th t am 
lhnL mnk lh • right decisions 
11 th team that's iOing to win 
th • gam .• 

Althouih the Howkcy a 
• 01 •d to improv • in hanging 

on to lhc ball in the Northern 
Iowa gam and the first half 

against lowa State, turnovers 
came back to haunt them in the 
ccond half against the 

Cyclone - they gave the ball 
away 13 times in the final 20 
minutes. 

town is 3-1 in games decided 
by 10 or fewer points this season, 
but focusing on the little things 
down the stretch is something 
that Alford feels his players 
have learned. 

wt don't think we're going to 
run away from too many teams, 
and I think we're competitive 
enough and our kids fight hard 

enough that it's going to be hard 
for people to run away from us, 
too," he said. "So we're going to 
have a lot of games this year 
inside 10 points, and if you're 
inside 10 points, you're inside 
.three or four possessions. 

"A missed loose ban, a mis
communicated play - all those 
little things end up being huge 
when you're going to be in a lot 
of close games." 
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Bill Kostroun/Associated Press 
The New York Yankees hit a record $4,902, n1 In salaries this year. 

Average salary up 7.3 
percent to nearly $2.3 M 

BY RONALD BLUM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK- ~ven baseball 
salaries have been affected by 
the slow economy.• 

The average salary in the 
major leagues rose to nearly 
$2.3 million this year, a 7.3 per
cent increase that was the 
smallest since 1998. 

Every team's average topped 
$1 million for the first time, but 
just five of the eight playoff 
teams were among the top 12. 
Anaheim won its first World 
Series, despite ranking 13th at 
$2,160,054, while NL champion 
San Francisco was ninth at 
$3,030,571. 

Other teams with the most 
from their money wereAL West 
champion Oakland, 21s t at 
$1,746,264, and AL Central 
winner Minnesota, 26th at 
$1,430,068. 

The New York Yankees, elim
inated by Anaheim in the first 
round of the playoffs, averaged 
a record $4,902,777, nearly $1 
million higher than the previ
ous mark. With 29 players on 
their roster and DL, the Yan
kees' closing payroll was $142 
million, according to the annual 
study released 'fuesday. 

New York has had the highest 
average for four straight years 
and eight of nine. The team was 
targeted by baseball's new labor 
contract, which increases rev
enue sharing and reimposes a 
luxury tax, and the Yankees are 
trying to cut payroll for 2003. 

''The numbers are what they 
are. They change every year. 
Other than that, I'm not going 
to comment," union head Don
ald Fehr said. 

Commissioner Bud Selig did 
not return a telephone call seek
ing comment. 

SPORTS 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Novak settles lawsuit 
against ex-team doctor 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP} -
Former Jacksonville Jaguars offen
sive lineman Jeff Novak accepted a $2 
million settlement '" his malpractice 
lawsuit against a former team doctor. 

The $2 million settlement was 
reached Aug. 6, according to the 
state department of health. 

Novak was awarded a $5.35 million 
judgment against Stephen Lucie in 
July, but a judge threw out the verdict 
days later, saying Novak did not prove 
he receiVed negligent treatment. 

Lucie and his employer, the 
Jacksonville Orthopedic Institute, 
were accused by Novak's attorneys 
of improperly treating a bone bruise 
in 1998. leading to infections that 
ended Novak's career. 

Lucie, who maintains that Novak 
received adequate care, ret1red as 
Jacksonville's team doctor in 
January 2001 . 

Neither he nor Novak could be 
reached for comment Tuesday. 

·75 2nd St. • Coralville (218 & Hwy 6) • 248-1220 
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NASCAR Winston Cup driver Jeff Gordon rehearses his lines for his sponsor. 

No rest for Jeff Gordon 
BY JENNA FRYER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHARLOTI'E, 1-f.C. -A 
makeup artist leaned over 
Jeff Gordon, f.()uching up his 
cheeks and hair. A direcf.()r 
then walked him through 
his marks on a sound stage 
while a small group of spon
sor representatives huddled 
behind a moniwr watching 
it all unfold. 

Sometimes being a Win
sf.()n Cup star isn't so glam
orous, with the worst of 
those days happening now 
-during the so-called two
month offseason. 

Instead of lounging on a 
beach or relaxing in front of 
the television, Gordon and 
other drivers spend count
less days in front of cameras 
filming sponsor commer
cials, or standing for hours 
with a frozen smile for pic
tures that end up in press 
kits, hero cards, and the 
rest of the souvenirs that 
teams must sell. 

"If I had my choice, sure, I 
want w be in the car driving 
the race car," Gordon said. 
"But you get used to this 
time of year, this being the 
routine . . . the ph of.() shoots, 
the commercials, all that." 

Drivers can choose when 
)-- they want f.() do all this work, 

but like most, <rt>rdon tries f.() 
knock it all out during the 
offseason so he's not 
bothered with it when he 
should be focusing on the car. 

So that's what brought 
him out f.() a Charlotte stu
dio last week for an eight
hour commercial shoot for 
sponsor DuPont. 

Fulfilling these responsi
biliti~ meant <rt>rdon, one of 

the greatest l)!lce-car drivers 
in the world, had ro switch 
gears and become an actor. 

He had a 10 a.m. call and 
a handful of scripts ro learn. 
This ad was for a DuPont 
StormRoom with Kevlar, a 
safety room designed w pro
tect people from wrnadoes. 

So Gordon stood stage 
left, a huge microphone in 
his face, repeating his lines 
over and over to get them 
down pat. Then he had to 
pick what tone they'd be 
delivered in. 

"Now here's something to 
protect you and your family," 
he said softly, changing the 
part of the sentence he need
ed ro emphasize. 

His first try with the 
cameras running was 
flawless, but the director 
spotted a shadow behind 
Gordon's head. 

Gordon left out a word on 
the second take, delivered 
the third take seemingly 
perfectly, stopped himself in 
the middle of the fourth take 
when he jumbled some 
words, and finally seemed ro 
nail it on about the sixth try. 

"The attitude was good on 
that one," the director said. 

"Yep, absolutely," the 
sponsor chimed in. 

This segment was a wrap. 
But his day was just 

beginning. Next it was offro 
another part of the studio to 
film a public service 
announcement, then over ro 
a barren stage ro act like he 
was ducking flying objects 
during an actual tornado. 

The filming goes on all 
day, with a short break for 
lunch. 

"When you see the final 

product, it'.g a little more 
glamorous looking," he said. 
"They make it look like a 
really cool piece, which it is, 
but it's weird to see how 
much really goes inro it. 

·"It's like you do a minute 
of shooting things that 
takes 15 minutes to set up. 
And then, of course, you do 
it over and over and over 
again. It's not near as glam
orous as you see." 

This side of the business is 
perhaps the most tedious in 
an action-packed schedule 
that has drivers on the road 
at least 40 weekends a year. 

The additional work is 
part of the con tract the 
driver works out with the 
sponsor, which in Gordon's 
case means at least 15 
appearances a year for 
DuPont, at least one com
mercial shoot and another 
photo shoot with an added 
on autograph session. 

But GQrdon also is teamed 
with Pepsi, an associate 
sponsor, which also means a 
heavy workload of commer
cials, appearances, and 
aurograph sessions. 

"This is the time of year 
when the sponsors put all 
their marketing to work," 
Gordon said. "I'm at the 
point in my career where I 
am used to it. 

"But when I was a rookie 
first getting started, it was 
really overwhelming. In 
addition to the racing and 
the testing schedule, there 
was so much else, and it can 
all come crashing down on 
you. Then I learned to 
accept it and work it into 
my schedule and now it's 
just part of the business." 
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WANTED/FEMALE WANTED/FEMALE WANTED/FEMALE ~W~AN~T~ED~-:--~ 1 _FO~R~R~E_NT____,~-~ ~BE=D=R:-::-OO_M~~- :;::7::.= BEDROOM ::'roee'*':" ,:m:, w:e 
AVAILAILI In O.CIImber One PENTACRIEIT APAATMI!NT. IHAIII thr• bedroom condo. 8EOAOOM available In two bed· SouthOn (311)33N320 SUBLEASE available January. centive. Cal (319)~7 -mREE bedroom apartment for Woodlida Or ~ minula wall 
bld<UOrtl 111 111vt two bed!oom T1110 bedroom, two bathroom, CIA, ftr._, WID. Greet ~. room aubltt. HIW p~~ld. 505 Ap~~11rner11a/ condos avaltableln Spacloua one bedroom on bua- leave rnesuge. aubleue. IoWa Cly llvM be6- 1o UIHC. $7501 IIIIRh plua de. 
ljlarlrllt!11 CioN 10 tiPUI, wa gr1111 lOcation and very C1oM to Available January. $350 lnCIU<Iet E.Bu~lngton . $375/ month. CoraMIIt. Nor1h Liberty, line. $527. H/W Included. room, two bllllroom apanment posit Available JanuaJY 1 
ttr ptld r.,...,.~ 01mpu1 1320 a month ContiC1 utll~lal. (319)341-8349. (3t9)33~9483. and Iowa Clly (319)321-6712. RENT NEGOT1A8LE available. ~uary to Auguat (319}35&-0219. 
$211)1 ,...;nv,. (31 j321 ~7 (319)3!11 87'27 Flecluced rwnt and ahoft term Second aametler IUblet. New (dal• oegollable). Pllklng ..... -----~::-----::~ 
----~~....o..-l-------- ROOMMATE ONE bedroom In a four bedroom '--- ..tleble SUBLEASE, 901! Benton Dr. kitch811, undlllrground p~~rklng. ~ funWihed or l.l'llumWted, TWO bedroom Cor1ll Court Can-
<*1 lllOI'II aYdilbll In a 1-"Y IIOOIH!IATI wanted lor rour hOUet. $300' month ptue utlliiiM. One bedroom evallable. January. 601 S.Gillert St. AJC, laundry on·sile laundry, great locatiorl do, d ~. v-ge~ 
cv1 two bedroom rtmenl oom houaa Wllh eob« 40 WANTED/MALE WID, lree parking, (3t9)248- TWO bedroom duplex/ elllelency. Ctoee to law end UIHC. $440. on-site, WN paid. PleMe call (Burlinglon and Gilbert). and fireplace Avdltbie 
CION tt ~ ciQ>MI ,_ YMI old lemale tmOkar 8\la 1328 Cloae-ln. P818 negotiable. Avala· (319)59A-4692. (319)466-7455. 1319)358-0126. lOlly. $675 (319}545-e220 

. 1M letd PINta M roula Doga Ok Damege dapoall FURMIIHID room In nou ... Oftl bedroom In lour bedroom ble now. 1319)338-7047· SUBLEASE. Available Jenuary SECOND MmeSter eublet Ral- THREE bedrOom lOWer leVel TWO bedroom, 1·112 behoom 
• ,.. lUlL lor £ M 111 &llua llall ut111l•"· Own office Cleln, quiet, ctoaa-ln, No ~. hou ... $347 Include• p~~rklng. TWO- THREE bedroom. Heel, 1. New one badroom IIUdlo. Two aton Creek Ap~~rtmenls. · New 226 S.Luc:as St.,' SliOtY fT'IOtttt' on W~ta St. Gemge, S625 

1: roum (319)3$4·3157 no smol<tra WID and pet1dng. Very cloee to campos, llexlble hot water, water Included. Laun- blocks lrom campus. Open for kitchen, cerpet. F'" parking WN paJd Available lmmedlalely. plus Ulilitlea. No pall. lwlte 
Wtl lleCIIo9m kU bedfQOnll 12001 month. Avalleblt now, move-In dale. (319)936-8722. dry bueline c1oee to arvn11 and negodallon end January rent will apot Rent negotiable (319}621· 1319)33().7081 IW1I8II. (319)337-r;w:? 

0 ao!'. IHARI houH wttlt thr .. glrte (319)351-8215. OME bedr In two bed ~nto•'"· ' $595· $895. be Included. Call Newton 83n · · TWO bedroom oM balhroom 
111!11111 to Cllmpull Own bedroom Flleplece, WID, oom room (3t9)33H50I {319}887·2327 THAIE- FOUR bedroom. $1rxl · 

Ntcl, . lrtendlf roommeJae ell aPPI•nc 1, garage Two MAST!II bedroom with attached apartment. Rent $235. Parking, • ' • 8ECONO 111f11e81er eublet. S.GI- month OepoM Avalable now. condo. 906 Benton Or $61nt 
PAI111'!g 11101 lnduded ea• bloctca 11om UIHC Availlble Jan. btlhroom. Cable end water paid. WID, near UIHC. available Janu· EFFICIENCY/ONE SUIILET A.S.A.P. One bedroom bert St. Huge, new klchen, two 1319)s4s-2075• · mon!h. Free WfO with .ublel. 
1'18 t I, luary 1 Laave ,_age lor Jell Pool, oH·t trMt parking. $2401 ary. (3t9)621·3295, leiiYe met- IUblat, HIW/P pajd, 10 mlnl.Ca bathrooms, balcony. under· A~ JlnuaJy 10. J4J'f 31 
-------- (319)1121-4864 month. (319)430-118e2. ..ge. BEDROOM walll 11om Ut, on blllline, $4111Y ground I*1Ung. (319)486-7455. VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UIHC. One , ( .3_19...;.)IIB&(llle __ 1_. ----
OWfl room in live ~- month available January I · ,.,... block 11om Denial Sdanoe Bulld- ,-
tJPII!rl*tl, QCIIld locelaln Alrl l lltfi'"Q eubl.. a.droom In OWN room In two bedroom OHI bedroom open In a new MOO CASH BIGN-()N BONUS ootiabie. eublel through July. Call SPACIOUS aubleaae evallabla ing. Three badroollll. $9601 TWO ~· ~ bath. 0 

IIIOnfl Amable Jflnulryl houea wtlh lou< giM Cioee to ':"'7"· Ben~ :r;r· Ava~- =o~~t (~9~g'!, $375/ EFFICIENCY near UIHC at lOtS Laura (319)358·2991 (8·5p.m. invnedelaly. Free perltlng. ~reel month plus utditles. Two free ::'No-=~~ 
I Cal (3111 7tf8 c:atT1!U laf1lll kitchen and tam!- a anuary • mont , · a · W Ben! Streel Oulel c:tean In Mon.· Fri. preferred, leave ,.... lOcation near UIHC and stadium. parking ap~~ces No amoklng. · · 

------~--: ., -. Rent 1305 plut utititiet water paid (319)83&511•. OftE bedroom rvnt 5275. Four hx..,"" ~ -.:......., ·No .. ge). ~Fut~l~bdl~·~W~I0£,~CI~A~,~on~buellna~-· ~ ;Available~~~now;. (~3~19~)35;;-1-44,;;;52;._1, ;:monlh.~~Cal~(;;;31;;;8~)338-3230;;~;h·~·~ OllfH 100111 ill IWO t.droCIIn '' ' ' 5 epa _.,...x. S66nl monfl (319)337·7118 
1 N Jot!Mon On-Me W'O. fumlelled or unlut· ROOMMATE biOCicl trom campus. WN park· smOking. Nice building and 8UBL£T One bedroom wlllt den · · EX FOR TWO bedroom, two bMh.--n, 

.,, monllt plul 112 · niahed Cal KniUI at (319)356- ing Included. Available Jenuary· nelghbora. Own kitchen and ill~ Apllrtments Down- SPACIOUS two bedroom plue DUPL oodafground palklng. Elevealor. 
1·1 - . 7170 WANTED August. (319)331-1785. bathroom. $4001 mon1h plut $15 town location. $695. A~ailebla study at 518 Collage. SubiHaa RENT latge deck. From $9951 rnonlll -----""""""""""""'""'!"....:,..,;, ________ 1 .~::::::-=-:::~=:-:::=- OHI room available In January lor electric. Pleaae aaaume my 01101103. Cal Lincoln Real Ea· mld-Decamber. $796' month In- Westlide. c.JI Mikl VenDyka 

AUTO DOMESTIC NEWLY REMODELEDIII In new three bedroom, thraa lease. explree 7/31103, end help tateat (319)336-370t . cludes all utlll1i11. No pela. A0121. Two bedroom duplex. 1_<3_t9 __ )83_t·21159 __ • ---~--:-------------------IPrlvlle btwnent bedroom With bathroom townhouse. Coralville. ~08 move to Hawaii. (319)331· SUBLET. One bedroom. Down- (3111)466-7491 . newly remodeled, oil~ park· TWO bedroorn. WID, ditltlwMII-
------------------. pnonel btthroom In a grwat lour c1oee to health ec;tence campus. · town lOcation. $500, HIW paid. SUBLEASE. Downtown locetion. lng, no pets, amennlat vary. er, - catpet. Avalebie lm-

1192 FORD TAURUS bedroom houaa. Garage parking, tots of apace. NICE one bedroom apa""-1 Available 01/01103. Cal Uncoln 307 s.r.m St. HIW pald. $8150( RENT REDUCED! Keystone mediately. $550( month idudea 
·Avaltlble lmme<lialely WID. Call Kelly at (319)2•8· aublelln Nor1h Liberty. Real Estate at (SI&)338-37o1. month negotiable. Parldng avaJ. Property (319}338-6288. -ler. (319)330.7368. 

Ntce roomy ear, ·Very CLEAN houSe 11>45. Nc diehwasher able. (319}530-7148. 
lotomahc, ·Rallnlahed hardwood noor. c!eck WID on·llt~ VERY large one bedroom for AVAILA8LE llv'9103· Two- bed- HOUSE FOR RENT 

full power, IJC, .cantrat air & heat ONE room aublease with two Av~ilable now · subleua. Cioee lo dental school. SUBLET aYililable January 1. room duplell. ery QUiet deed 1 ~~~---..-~-:-~ 
1mnrntcassette, -New driveway male upperctasamen. Jenuary I· · . Available January 1. $550. K Plaza. HIW end garage paid . .-.d atraat. -Aent free tJ 211/03. FIVE• e1x bedtooms. four belha, 
89 000 ·PARKING NO PAOIILEM August I . $3331 month lumlehed, 547511r;o"~~~ua depoail. (319)887·9t13, (319)351-1!404 $5501 month. Bua route. $525 plus utiiMie•. (319)358- IWO ~ wro, on W~ 
i2l~bo S, ·AI tpplfancee very clean. (319)325-00n. 111~""11825 O {319)358-1478, Llndaey or Mark. 7331. ton Sl. Sl5001 month. A.,..... 

338-2944 ·NI!Wwuher&dryer. OWN bedroom In newly remod- SPACIOUS, well lumltlh~. TWO BEDRO M SUBL£T January· July. Two ARST month t/2 rent. Thraa January 1319l354-&424 

L-=.o.:;...;;;;..;;..;...;. ___________ __, ThrM ollhe beat roommatee ~ eled three bedroom. Sublet avail- Clole, quiet. S590/ al utilities 1100 ust Subleue bedroom. two bethroom. S89<W bedroom, IWO balhroom ill Coral- FOUR bedroom at 919 W.-twlg-
-~~,...--~..., .... ---------·1wll-hlve .•. reallyll able January through July. $3851 paid. (319)338-4070, (319)4<» ASAP -::.lnga:: two bedroom month, water paid. One biOOk vAle. Deck, garage. Busllne. ton St. $12001 monlh. Availlble 
AUTO DOMESTIC I 530 E.Divenport month. CIA, dllltwasher. Free 

4070
· ~ ~r dOWntown and 1rom dOWntown. Balcony. Pleaaa $995. (319~. January. (319)354-&42• 

'----------------- (311}33H555 parking end la~ry. (319)430- A0122, K~chenelle. Clou to buslne WfO on--•a lnle ""'"'" caU. (319)351·5060. ' •RG• IWO bedroom 1-112 - (3 t)344-U1 857 · .,_, ..- '-" ~ ' FOUR bedroom hOuM north 
I I 6. campus and downtown. M-F, 9- lng. Owner paya heat, trash and SUBLET eecond aemester. Two belhroom, WID lumlahed. GI"IOO- and. Available JanUary '1,2003. 

OWN bedroom avatlllble In a OWN bedroom In thr&e bedroom 5. (319)351·2178. sewage. $67nt montll, negolla· bedroom, two btlhroom, two aiel proleealonal prel.necl No No pall LMu Cal (319)351 · 
G condillcn. acrumptloue four bedroom apartment. $275. DOWNTOWN. CLOSE 10 campua, 400 block bit. Call Megan or Summer blocks 1rom cempua. Cal Bree pats/ amoldng. 838 Page St. Jan. !1236. · • 

5IC)Ied N:, 8 c:yWider '-· PARKING INCLUDED! (319)938- JaHerson. Available January. (319)351·4208, {319)795·0561; fOr detalla (319)248-1460. uary or February. $585. ---------
... F·M ~... ' Greet locellonl 5275. One bedroom lor one 01 two. No George (319)35t-8096. (319)321-3896. FOUR bedroom, 3-112 be~. 
""" ,......, 1--------- SUBL£T. Two bedrooms, one W/0, butllne. Jenuary t . 

, 71 ,000 rnilaL _._., 5'¥1 £.Deverlpo!18t OWN room In three bedroom peta, no watertleda. Heat paid. $100 signing bonus. Two parson b11throom. Near downtown. CONDO FOR RENT (319}621-5877 
ll,200 OBO ··-~·• redone ~rdwood 11oont apartment. Own bathroom and Starting at $52QI negotiable. apa""-1 aubltue, downtown. $600- $625, HIW paid. Available _____ • ----:-

CIII341-8274 I -New AIC & heettng, shower. Includes dlehwaeher and 1319)338·3810· ' underground parking. Available 12120102 and 01/01103. Call LJn. 2 BEDROOM. Iowa Oily. CIA, QUAINT one bedroom ._ In 
Jl24-2tl6 ·:uller & dryer, microwave garage dilpoaal. WID In corn· CORALVILLE, huge one bed· 12/23. $895. (515)491-6990. coin Real Ea1ale at (319}336- gaa heat, dllltwuhtr, WfO iri naaklelllial Gooaatown neighbor· 

L--.:.=:.:.::::;::...._..!::::!!::;==:======~ ~ liable lrnrnediatety plex. Fraa bus route and parking. room apartments. $490 . Availll· $200 OFF Rrst months rent. Two 3701. Ll'lh. 1 car ganlge Included. Neer hood. Olf-ttrwt p~~rklng. Large 
;' MCOnd IMIITIMI HIW included. Aen! and utllitlea bte Immediately. Water paid. bedroom sublet at Emerald Court Tha "TREE 110011" Ia available bua route. $8551 month plus utllit· lawn and gallltn If*"· Parlac1 

AUTO DOMESTIC 1350.1 month. er. negotiable. Available January, CIA, bak::ony, free parking, laun- avaltable January Sth. $575 111• at The Gas Light Vtllage. Very les. CeJ Jeff at (319)358-9434 for grlld IIIUdn or ~· 
(31t)33H665.(115~18. contae10anlel, (3tQ)62I-I564. dryon-slta,pool, busline. cludee water. Cloee to campus large and unique apartment ADI110. NEW CONsn.Uc-~~:~~5~ 

.-------------------. ____ _;... ____ PENTACREST APARTMENTS, TERMS NEGOTIABLE. and par!<. No pels. Cal (319)337· Available now. $975, negotiable TIONt Two and 1hraa bedroom . 670 urft.f'uRY UABQUI$ CONVERTIBLE 1275 lncludee HIW and electrici- near meln library. $350 per Call (319)351-4452, (319)351· 4323. all utilitiea paid. (31)1)330-7081. OOildo, cloaa-ln -.Ide, aacut"8 SUBLET -*-ry I F"ove 10 ...... 
• ~U IUVI ty. eoo bloclc or t0111a Ave. mon1h InCludes eve"""""' Sun· 2415. parking belconiea very upacale en bog bedrooma. 430 N Dubu-" t t' f II AJC (318)938-2184 .,...... DECEMBER RENT FREE. TWO bedroom IUblet,- aide, . • • St "U Oma IC, U power, . . mer lease optional. Two bed- DOWNTOWN one bedroom $5651 month. Two bedroom. c1ooe to UIHC end Law Building, larga, WID, new appliances, que ·• ont block 11om oempua 

l r:=::::acal!~::~~::;: Ex t' al"• 422 Bowery 11 One bedroom 1n room, two btthroom, kl1chen. apartment. HIW, AIC paid. Avail· Metroee Ave.,apecloua, quiet, lnle parking, deck. qliel. $835/ available October 1. Can tor de. W/0, large living, dining, ldtohen. 
I ~ cep tan '1 live bedroom ~rtment. greet to- On·a~a laundry. Available able December 23. $573. dllltwasher, walk·ln clolet, month. Available Immediately. tails, Keystone Propeny IUntoom (318}621-3304 

Nice! oebon, lumlahed ~end LV, A.S.A.P. (31Q)338-7655. (319)62Hi646. laundry, bualllle. (311)1M-HQ7. (319)354-6992. 1319)338-6288 ext 12 or l3 TliREE bedroom one bectvoom 

$4950 I :;,::,:,-:,:~.: REDUCED rant. ctne to thraa EFFICI~NCY 011 3311 s .Ctinton 818 IOWA AVE. Two bedroom TWO bedroom aubtet. 5535. ADI24A. REDUCED RENT AND up-atalra; downstalra: family 

I ':~~~5~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~':!~~~"!~~~1 (515)'ZT7-ose!: bedrooms available Immediately S!. Available now. Parking paid close to downtown. Parking. Close to campus. Great deal. SECURITY DEPOSIT WITH AP. room, laundry, one lui bathrOOm 
'" · ill four bedroom apartment. Cor- through July. $4851 month, water $675. Available now. (319)628- 1319)-431Hl125 PROVED APPUCATlONI Spa· end lludlo. Fully equipped t228 
""'!'~~~~~~~---------- AYAJLAIIl£ Jenuary 1. Shere neratone apartment•. $2501 paid. (515)987-8t49, (515)986- 4901. · clous two bedroom OOildo, FREE 3rd Ave. IOWa City. $9501 month -:AUTO DOMESTIC two bed<oom OOildo with mala mon1h. (319)248-0371. 3733 TWO bedroom, 11112 blocks from EXTENDED BASIC CABLE, {311)354-8880 

Coralville Pool bua rkin . • . ADt28. RENT NEGOTIABLE. campus. HIW InCluded. January c1osa to Kirkwood, CIA, cata ,.. ---------
--------.,---------'----- PAller · • • pa ~ ROOMMATE wanted mid·DB- LARGE one bedroom. Available Two bedroom apanmanl, A/C, rant p~~id. Available January tO. gotlable. water paid. Keystone THREE bedroom, 2·112 bllh" 
.--------------------, elonal ~~ camber. $3651 month, HIW paid. January 1. HIW paid. A/C. Close oH·IIreet parking, laundry on· Call Mike or Justin (319)35>4· Property (319)33&-6288. roome, aaelllde, lamtly room. 

1994 FORD F•150 X "AB . · Downtown near campus. Call to downtown. Call (563)333· alte, pets negotiable. Keystone 0554 laundry room Fumlahed wrth an.. 
~ $250 pkis t/2 utlltliel. 1319)33~· (319)936-{)2011. A240. Property (319)336-Q88. • BEAUTIFUL, apaclous three tiquaa. AVIIIable Jenuary 15 to 

6 cyl, 5 Sp, eolll ~ TWO bedroom, large kitchen, bedroom, 4-level condo. Lola of and Jl.tn8. Cal (319}339-863e 
BEDROOM In tttraa bedroom SECOND semeater aubltl. Ra LARGE, quiet, Coralville elficlen. ADI830. Two bedroom, laundry large bathroom. Free Pflrklng, amennlea, two car garage. ------------AM/FM/CD, t1ment hu own lull btth- s~on Creak Apartments. New C'J and one bedroom. No amol<· facillly, oH·street parking, CIA, two spoil. Fraah ooat or pllln~ (3111)338-4774. THREE bedroom. January 1. 

AC NO Rust :, Cloaa to downt A II- kitchen, carpet. Free parking 1ng, no pets. Parking, microwave. eome with decks. M·F, 9·5. dllltwaslter AI utilltiea paid ex· WID, AIC, cloaa-¥t. porch, lree 
' able tmmedtately o;;,·9);;,. spol. Rent negotiable. (3191821· $405-4251 month ulil~les paid. (3t9)351·2178. cept etectric and phone. S790. CORALVILLE SPECIAL OFFER parking. (3111)354-9028. 

$5500 080 7447 · 8372. Deposit. After 6p.m. call ADtee. RENT NEGOT(ABLE. Good location. Available S5~~E8 CONDO FOR SALE 
337-4248 1---------. SHARE greet two bedroom <319)354·222l. Two bedroom ap~~rtrnent, Coral· A.S.A.P. (847)571-7399 or Luxury two bedroom one btfh. l=~~~----=--: 

~~~==~~~~~~!..!:..:.::.!...::.::...:::.:.:..J ~ ~~;:;m ~:::: apartment. Own bedroom and LOFT STYLE apartments. New ville location, fireplace, oil-atreel (847)922-41t8. room. Garage. No~. Re- FOR SAL£ by owner. Second 
- ... ..,....,....,. ___________ '"""!'_ S300i = ~s 

113 
~ili!les. bathroom. Westside. Free park· building comer of Linn and lowe. parking. Keystone Property TWO bedroom. next to old Vine, bate possible. Peta negott.blt. lloor, two bedroom, one blth· 

AUTO fOREIGN ! Parking, WID. AV811abtt ~ I;~· BusUne. (319)337-8850 or Fullylumlshed. . (319)338-6288. 601 S.GIIbert, HIW paid, under· (319)821·5045 or (3111)53(). room, 24{7 clubhouaa. W/0, 
------------------ llely. (3tQ)354-2094. ( 9)530-3098. Sllljlle '-1- $9001 month, NICEST two bedroom currently ground parking. Available Janu· 2321. $76,500 (319)341·782 • • leave 

r-----;;:wi"i'w:WiiTv"M:n---1 =-~-----.,-:---:-:SUBLEASE available beginning z .. tory-$l200o'month. available HardwoOd noora Re- ary 1. (319)936-1040. ;;,;n=g:,_;~:;,·-------
FREE parking, Internet. $375/ January. Three bedroom ap~~r1· Available Jan I, (319}430-3010. rurb·she<i w lk" g distan::. lo CORALVILLE, two bedroom HOUSE FOR SALE 
month Including util~les. 828 With ~ room- 1 

• 
8 

"' TWO bedroom, one bathroom. OOildo available January. 1382 
AutomatiC, very N LIM St. (3111)325-1922 ment two....,...~·-·· MOVING? SELL UNWANTED campus. H/W paid. (319)358- Dishwasher CIA WfO hook-upa aq ft aplit foyer 1·314 bath- ==~~--~~-
good condl

.tiOfl, -------·-- mat• 11om Nllpafvilla, IL 510 fURNITURE IN THE DAILY 5933. G p' ak:ome On bu . ~ CIA dlah Iller WID RIVERVIEW, near Hllllchtr, 
F\Jm'ISHED room in quiet two S.Johnaon. $359· negotiable. In· IOWAN CLASSIFIED& . arage. et w . a- ' ' wa ' open ap.ce design. stone land-

AM/FM/CD, ID . . terested, call (3t 9)339-9108. · CORALVILLE, huge two bed· l1ne. (319)330-7376. hook·upe, gas r~, two l1d IC!fl!ng. 31!00' {&41)Qifl..1288• 
bedroom apartment. W on ane, NEARLY new effldency avails· room, 1-1/2 btthroom apart· garage, large dKk. on busllnt. ;;;;_.._,...., ..... .-.;.;.;..;.;;;;-... 

138,000 miles. AIC, dllhwaaher, pllrklng. SUBLEASE. Own room in three ble for sublease January Near menta. $575-$600 . Available lm· TWO bedroom, two bath, new (3tQ)351-4452. (319)351·24t5. MOBILE HOME 
$4 500 080 $3()()'mo +1/2 utilitiee. 800 block bedroom house. 2.~ blocks 11om . • Wjl mediately Water paid CIA bal· apartment In Coralville. Large ~~--. -----1 

3
'..,_._2094 .lelleraon. Avalabla December. hoepitaV lew building/ bUs route. Hancher. oft·atreet parking. cony f~ p~~rklng ~ull<irY on· khchen, private parking, non· LUXURY quiet, three bedroom FOR SALE 
..,..... (319)248-{)620. Garage laundry fireplace hard- SOblet at $100 diScOUnt. site ' bualine ' smojdng bUilding. No pate. $7501 condo cloea to downtown. Avail-

~:-_;_=::....:==-==-====--------' L.AAGE bedroom In three bed- wood rbn, lols'or at~. $300 (574)533-7121, ever*lgs. TER='N!=GOT1ABLE. month, heel lnqluded. Call :':1 Immediately. (319)338- -,tM-,--16-x70-. "'Two___,bad-,-1001111--. two..;;.. .... '"!""~~~~~~'""!"'---..-..------:- houea. Free laundry Off- plua ulllltl•. Call (319)430- NEWER ooe bedroom apartmenl Call (319)351-4452, (319)35t· ~~:>351 ·8901 or (3!9)351· ·• beh, appllanoM, Modem Mllll· 
ltl'flll parking Ciole 10 CIIOlflU"· 4904.. clooe to campus. $669.plua etec- 2415. · NEW CORAL COURT COfiOO. or. $22,500. (3t9)354-t051. 

------------------ Neal roonvnataa. Cal (319)338- SUBLET tor 2nd semester. Cln8 lric. CaH 1319)354-833l. CORALVILLE two bedroom TWO bedroom. Spacloua, free Two bedroom, two bathroom. MOBILE HOME LOTS.. 
.-----~....,..,~...,....~~~~~=:-=--.., 4411 · bedroom In two bedroom ap~~rt· NICE one bedroom eublet neer aubtet, Oece~ber· lree. $570: Pllrking, W/0, AIC. January- July. ~~· pa'i ";!:WID availebla for rent 

~~~~l9i!~~-iij1~1..ARGE ~ apanrnent. &I· mem. Very cfOse to campus. hospital. Raaarved Pllrl<ing. luxurious, with balCOny, naw car· S600I month. (3l9)35-4-8678. OftE ~;!:f FREEl ' Mutt bll980 or newer 
lahtd baMmenl tumed Into bed- (319)351·3354. laundry and storage on·slte. pet. (319)335-8455. TWO bedrooms available now. CaN SoulhGele Management AIM> mobile homeS for .. ltl/11 
room, own bathroom. WID, cable SUBLET one bedroom In lour $500 plus electric. (319)338- $542/ month. S.Johnaon St. No 1318}339-9320. Jlo9Bie.com ' HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 
inCluded. $380 pkis t/2 Ultiitles. bedroom house. Available Janu- 1475. CHEAP. Two bedroom. January pets. (319)466-7491 . North Liberty, Iowa 
No emoklng. Avalable lrnrT1IIdl- 400 block of s Johnson. OftE bedroom and one bedroom aublease. Johnson St., lnle park· NEWER condoe In North Uberty

1

_3 __ 1~ __ 7·-7t_ee_or_3_1~--:--2~11-2 
at"'" (319)83&5604 ary. • ing. $840( montll, HIW paid. TWO blocks from campus. Park· and Coralville. WfO In unh Ga· 

, -•· · $3251 month. Roomy, cable mo- plus st_Udy available Immediately. {319)621·1882. lng, water, he11t Included. In rage. C/A, dlahwaaher $675- NEW aectlonal home. Thraa bad· 
LDOKJNO for a ptaCI clOII to dam, friendly roommates. Call Cto ... tn, sublet, starting at $4681 buiidi[1g laundry available. Janu· $750. SouthGate Managernenl, room, two bllllroom .$29,9G7. 

L..:::.::.::::=::::.:.::_..!:::=========:!J campus? One bedroom In a lour Staphllnle (319)821-6509. month. HIW. No pets. (319)466- EMERALD COURT APTS. Ilea ary I . 521 N.Unn 12. (319}321· (SIQ)a»-9320. -..ga1a.com Hoc1<htltntr ~ 
bedroom ap~~rtment. Available SUBL£T. Available lrrvnedlately. 7491. two bedroom aubleta available 3330. TWO bed condo & two bed- ~:m..::.m. 

~~'!""~~~~~----------l lmmadlately through sumn:: One bedroom In two bedroom OftE bedroom IIPII~ avalla· Immediately. $575 Includes wa· VERY close 10 campus. Two room apa':nt. Coralville. Call 1-IOQ.e32~.m. AUTO DOMESTIC ~ block east ol Currier ( apartment. Rent $275. H1W p~~kl. ble 12/31/02. OUiet. cloaa to tar. Laundry on·site. 24 hour bedroom $6liiY month. Rent dla· lor detaila. 1319)351•7415. HuWon,lowa. 
------------------l mllluttwatl(toPemacrat/doWO- Close to campua. call Brandon, campus. H/W included. Deck maintenance. Call (319)337· counted for one paraon HIW 
...------~-------:--:--:---..,town). AIC, 1·1/2 bttha, cable (319)35t-4871, wrth grill. $4301 month. Call 4323. paid New carpel new~t new _"""!' ______ ,.., ________ _ 

1998 CHEVY CAVALIER LS ::0: ln.:=;:; TWO bedroom In lour bedroom 1319>337•3991 · EXCELLENT apartment on bus- appliances. Qu~l non·am;,..era REAL 
Automatic, 38K fi"M. On-aha . la~ry. Cal apattment. $285 plus utilities. OftE bedroom apartment avella· ine. HIW paid. S560.' month. de- w~hout pats pleue caU ESTATE PREVIEW 
miles. Excellent (31Q)34t-et 12 1or 1T101111niorml· N.Dodge. Available January 1. bte January t. ss2o. Tenant poe11 negotiable. (319)339-7567. (319)338-3975 or (319)330- ------------------

tion (309)786-7847. pays electric. Watk-In closet, oil· _1000_. ________ 
1 condition Black . atraat parking laundry ctoee to EXCEPTIONAL apartment, ••• -----------------..., 

' NEED a new ptacl? One bed- APARTMENT campus, on bustlne. '(3t 9)325- ceptional locetion overlookl~ WONDEAFUL two bedroom, two 
With tan interior. room avaWlle In apec:lous three 0989 or (64t)485-5081 Hancher. Sublet available to quo- bathroom IUblat. Cloee to cam-

bedroom lfll'rlment Two beth- fOR RENT · 81 non-amotulrl without pets. Call pua. 823 E.Burlnglon. Available 
L!:::::::::::=::::::==:::::..::=;;;::...:(:...3_1_9:_) .:,363-__ 3060:.....__.J roome, laundry ~. 11va m1- ONE bedroom apartment sublet Ruth, (319)338-4148, after Sp.m. January t (llexlble). (3t9)358-

nutee 11om doWntown. May roove 1,2,3,4 BEDROOM IICrosalrom Old Capitol MaN. 19 FIVE block• lo campus Twol •1..,60-7"". ~""""""""""~~--

A
-U-TQ_f_Q_R_E_I_G_N ________ ill January tat. (3tl)48&-95&4. Wilting llet I« Fall2003 E.Burtingtoo. Available Decem- bad 1 ld · ..,,.,. THREE/FOUR 

--~_;...--~~~:':" 1·511 S.Linn St. bar 20. (3 I 9)936-6708. room, "" er Jill • pa.~ "'' 

I 
ONE bedroom available ill d<r •720 8 Dubuque St. dlehwaaher, AJC, on-aile laundry. 

r----;-ggiijic)iN()A'i(~~ID-:--l pltx w1111 two graduate atudenta • • tiatioclc. St. Condoa OfiE bedroom lOcated In Available Oeoembar. (319)337· BEDROOM 
2·112 bathrooms. Available 1m- New nice cloee to campua and Conroy Iowa. $360 plus deposit. ~2699~·--------1 :ANi;U':-imiiiiCED'AiENii 
mediately. Northweatem COra~ ~IHC, ~. pllrking, and laundry. (3t9)5o4H075. HIGHLY 8EL£CT1VE ~~~~DUC~R~~ 

AUiom&ltC transmis· 
liOn, NC, PS, PB, 
AMIFWCompact 

.... GREAT LOCATION. $350( RAE-MATT PROPERTIES OfiE bedroom 1Ub181M avella· Non·smoklng, qule1, large two beth cloee to ~ Hoepll~ and 
month. (3111)321-3t20. (311)351-12111 ble January 1. Large, newly re- bedroom. Available December 1. Klnn'lck S!adlum, C/A, D/W, 
ONE bedroom availabll In tour ~ E . the quiet & relaJC ll10deled, on bulline. Heal, wa· Westside/ cloae to UIHC and deck only $200 depo8il upon_,. 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

OIIC Player, 
ExC8flb0081 Condition 

S6t50080 

bedroom houaa. $3001 month In the pool r;:,ov Corelllile Elficlen· tar, AJC Included. Call (319}466- law. HIW paid, parking, manager prov~l. Keystone property 
pkis 11• utiMiiea. o.po.~~ already clea, one, and two ~roorna. 1933· on-llle, 5610· {3IQ)35I·OIW2. (319)338-8288. live close to work In this 
paid. El(l1l rM!ute walk to cern- Some wtil fir~ and de<lk. ONE bedroom eublel available IOWA CITY. Two bedroom. H1W --~~~=:=:::-::- 2200+ sq. ft. home. Many 

3»0717 I pue. Contact Mall (319)354· Laundry faclllly, off street Jlllt1dno January tat. S500 month HIW paid, AJC, tree parking and ator· AVAILABLE IUMEDtATEL Y recent updates maJce this 
1!!!!"'""".._,..__,...,.,...!!!:!!!~=!--...:...~:.:..;..--..J 8t20. lot, awirmllng pool, water paid. paid. (319)338-1790. age, balcony. La~ry on-site, HlltQrlc ,.,...!III!Qn wooded retrea1 a 

M·F, 9-5. (319)351·2118. bulllne. (319)351-4452; AWWJ! WlnnM! ., _ _. great buy! 
~ - -- - - - - - - - - - .. ONE bedroom, $460; efflclency 1319)351-2415. Nolhing llka ~ill lOWe City . .,. .. N 

I A Ph._._ =- w!.a..ll. A ....... --...a w~ I ADfM. One end two bedroom $435 Avalable now HIW paid. new lflrgt th!"M bedroom, IWO MOTIVATED SELLERS I 
~ .. UI"VI I ..,....... .,.... apartment, ..... aide, oH·atreet No ,;..s. Near UIHC and taw JANUARY rant paid. Two bed- bath penthouse with beautiful Schedule a showing today. 

I parl<illg, laundry. playground, tchools. (8n)879-3500. room, one bathroom. WfO, cata view ol campus. Rent dlacounled Con1Xt 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30DAYSFOR. 

garden apota, walking dlatance to okay. Sublet. $620. (319)358- for one ()(two peraon occupency. 1fL!•i!!1hli 
u o1 1 Holpltat, cats n,gotlabie, ONE bedroom, closa-ln, bay win- mo, teava meaaaga. Quiet non-amol<era without pata Ji'W'M ~ ......_ 

I RENT NI!OOTIAIILE, carpet ex· dow, parking, high ceiling, cat AJC ml- cal (319)336-31175 ()( (319)33(). ~ ~1~ Ira $35. Kayatone Property Okay. $550 HIW paid. Available LARGE two bedroom. • t098. '-'=.::.:.=~~.=..:.;.;.:.....t .__. ________ ._ _ _., 
(319)33&-8288 Jenuaryl sooner. (319)338-0822. crowave, dlahwelher, parking, ---~~~:-:-:::=:::=::-

• laundry. No llllOklng, no pels. DAILY IOWAN CUISIFIEDS 

I AVAIUBLI! NOW. ONE bedroom, one belh. $825·675/ heat Pflld. Jenuary 33H784; 33H7II 
One, two, three and lour bed- 202·1/2, corner or Fairdlld artd tree.After &p.m. eel (319)354- .m.ll: 
1oom apartments. Downtown, Dubuque. $575/ month, 080. 2221. daily·lowen-$40 (photo and 

up to 1 near cia•-· Call (319)354- (3t9)330-9231 Anne. MUST aublet large downtown c:lualtedOulowl.edu 
8331 · OPEN lmmedlataly. Elf~elency, two bedroom apartment, January OOWNTOWN location, 111ree lllll..,ftlllr 

I CLOIE-IN one and two bedroom 1375 plua utiiMial, laundry artd 1. Rent negotllble, - ptld. bedroom at 813 S.Oubuque St ~=:,:0~':"..., 

............. r 
:.. 

" ,. - -

15 words) 

1177 Dodtl VIII 
power llllrllg, power brUit, 
~ trwwnllllon, 

f1lllull fi'IOb'. Dlpendlbll. 
$000. Ctll XXX·XXXX. 

unlll. HIW paid. Fully carpeted. Pllrklng avalleble. No pets. AIC, on·eHe laundry, p~~rklng Available now. $1000. Lincoln 
CIA, oll·street parking. La~ry (319)354·2233. avaWable. Call now (319)248- Real Eatata (319}336-3701 . 

I racllhlet . No p~~lt. $450-600. QUIET efflolency Rve minute 1586. 
Available January. 13111)338- walk to UIHC and dental building. -N1!W--two-floor-,-two-bed-:-room--. - =::.~~ loce· 
<4306, (3tQ)337-3299· RaaeNed p~~rking apot, tree laun- H/2 bathroom apartment. CIA, lion. Bualllle. S~ A.S.A.P. , 

I IEXTRA large two bedroom With dry. Haal, water, lraah paid. W/0, dlellwaaher, flr81*Ce, bal· t · l/2 bathroom. Large living 
eunny wale-out declc. $525. Ateo Available December 29. $4()(){ cony, garage. Near Sycamore room .-.c1 ldlchen, water paid, 
availlble one bedroom. month. (319)351·9705. Mall Sn51 month plua <lilhwMI\er, CIA, balcony, ial.l'l· 

I (319)354-9162. QUII!T one bediOOill on Linn utlllliea.(3111)338-1362. dry laclllllee, p11v11e pool, park· 

HANDICAP apartment available Street. $475, no Pilla. lvelle NlWER two bedroom. S300 In- lng. Rani negotiable, depoal 

I at Parkalde Manor In Coralville. flenlaiJ, (319)337-7392. cert~~oel Dlahwaa/ler, CIA, la1.111- pakll 
Available now. 750 eq. fl., $60S dry, carport, pet okay. On bUB- (319)341.ao60 Krilla. 
ll1cludel water. Lal.l'ldry and SI!VIl.LI! APARTMENTS hea line $5851 month. (3111)821 · (319)888-0607 K ... 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 24·hour maintenance. Call ~ -:::· av= to 81o6. LUXURY apartment three bed-
(319)338-4951. $535inciU<Iet hell=·~~~~..,. NICE. ctean, two bedroom one room, !WO belhroom. Dlahweah-

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I HERITAGE PROPERTY Laundryon-she. 24hoormaln .. btthroom apartment for rwtl. er, 1200 eq.ft., large cloaata. 
t.rour ad will run 'or 30 days _ 'or $AI\ MANAGI!MENT. (311)311-MM. nn:a. ca~ (319}338-lt7s. Downtown location. Friendly Cloaa to Wlll1slcla campua. Ava/A-
11 II • II 'TV · t bedroot!V loft, downtown manegera • . (319}35HI102. able $8501 IT'IOtth. Free 19" TV • 

• 2 bedroom 2 btthroom by Lew SPACIOUS and unique t·112 (319)351-«200, (3111)35l·74o42. 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired. I School • bedroom ap~~rtmenl. Avalleble PARK Pl.ACI a PAAKIID! 

, , ·3 bedroom oloat 10 downtown Janual)' 1 or aooner. Greet loce· MANOR In Coralville have two 8Pft1HQ IUblel. L.llglllvM bad-
For more mformatton contact: Aalt llbolll our algnlng bonua. tion (S.Lucea 81.) Lola of ator· bedroom IUbletl available irnme- room, palldng, DIW, CIA, 

I age. Hardwood lloora, 1-VW paid. dlataty. $675 to $840 lnc:ludla S.Johnlon, $795. plua utllltlel. 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept Oft!! bedroom olote-ill, $500. ONI! CAT ALLOW!D1 $6001 water. Laundry on-alta. doal to Call (319)34Hl188 ()( Haritage 
TWO bedroom, 1305 Sunaet, month. Contact Sarah, (319)358- Library and Rec Canlar. Call Managemenl.' 

I I 1550. No pata, HIW paid, 1860. (9111)354-0281 . ~~~~~~~~~~LI!T.._~,_--bedr>--oor-m_• __ 

1319)530-seo.. IUIILIAU avalabla. One bed- OUII!1 two bedroom available ~ In ~ A..~ 

I 319-335•5~84 or 335•5~85 I 
RI!NT!R&-AUTO-ut'l room, greet locetlon. Heated mld.Jinuary. Waataida,1.5mllae menta. Downtown location. 

Free quot... parking Included. One ya. old to Meci' L.w. AJC, bullne, laun- $1275-SI30fl. Avallabla 1212nt02 
Galley lniU,_ tno. building. S800I month plua Ulllll· dry, parking. WW paid, $550 ptua end 01101/03. Cal Lincoln Real ._ ____________ ... 

358-0111 lea. Contact (3111)341-5888. tlaolric. (319)338-57311. E•ta at (319)338-3701. 

Luxury 2 &: 3 bdnn. 
2 bth. coodos 

on !he WestSide. 
From $999/IJIOIIth. 

LepkKrotcu 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
coo Wdbtrwd1 631-2!ll 
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J,.J RntJif ,.,... 
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www.dailyioWIII.com 
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SPORTS 

Hurricanes stave off Lightning 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

RALEIGH, N.C. - Brad 
Richards scored in the first 
period, and Nikolai Khabibulin 
allowed just one goal against 
Carolina for a third-straight 
game in a 1-1 tie Wednesday. 

The tie kept the Lightning 
three points ahead of second
place Carolina in the Southeast 
Division. The Hurricanes got 
their goa1 from Jan IDavac. 

Tampa Bay had the best 
chance to score in the extra 

• five-minute period with a 
scramble in front of Arturs lrbe 
with 2:19 left, but the goalie 
was able to cover up. 

Carolina dominated play for 
most of the third period, but got. 
only Ron Francis' wrap-around 
shot from in close with 9.2 sec
onds left in regulation on 
Khabibulin. 

The Hurricanes scored with 
1:26 left in the second on the 
power play as Hlavac beat 
Khabibulin with a high shot on 
the stick side. 

Buffalo 4, Boston 2 
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Chris Gratton 

scored his first goal in nearly a 
month and added three assists as 
Buffalo defeated slumping Boston. 

J.P. Dumont, Taylor Pyatt, and Stu 
Barnes also scored for Buffalo. 

Mike Knuble and Sergei 
Samsonov scored for the Bruins. 

Buffalo's Martin Biron had 27 
saves. Steve Shields made 31. 

Dumont's power-play goal at 9:01 
of the second proved to be the win
ner, giving the Sabres a 3·1 lead. 
Gratton set up the goal when he 
shoveled a pass to Dumont, who 
one-timed the puck into the open· 
right side of the net. 

Samsonov cut Buffalo's lead to 3-
2 just 18 seconds into the third 
period. But Barnes - set up by 
Dumont's blind centering pass from 
behind the net - sealed the victory 
with 5:07 remaining. 

Hurricane goalie Arture lrbe gave up onl¥ one goal during regulation to keep the game tied. 
Ottawa 3, New Jersey 0 Bonk got his other goal with 41 at 12:47 of the second period, 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - seconds to play. deflecting in Kim Johnsson's shot 
Martin Havlat set up two first-period Philadelphia 3, Atlanta 1 from the point. 
goals, and Patrick Lalime had 27 
saves. ATLANTA - Robert Esche 

Radek Bonk scored two goals, stopped 23 of 24 shots as the 
Including an empty netter. Shaun Philadelphia extended its unbeaten 
Van Allen got the other goal. streak to five games. 

Havlat skated around Devils cap- Justin Williams, Mark Recchi and 
tain Scott Stevens, eventually went Donald Brashear scored for the Flyers. 
around behind the net and threw a Atlanta's Brad Tapper opened the 
pass in front to a wide-open Van scoring. He put Atlanta ahead at 7:25 
Allen for an easy goal at 1:36. of the first period, streaking to the 

The Senators' second goal came net to knock in a crossing pass from 
on a shift where they would not let Patrik Stefan. 
the Devils clear the puck. Williams tied it at 17:22, lifting his 

Havlat eventually outfought Joe breakaway shot up high on Pasi 
Nieuwendyk behind the net, sent a Nurminen, who stopped the initial 
pass to Peter Schaefer, took a shot before knocking the puck into 
return pass and then found Bonk the net with his blocker. 
alone in front. Recchi gave Philadelphia the lead 

Toronto 2, Flortdl2 
SUNRISE, Fla. - Jaroslav Bednar 

scored in the third period, and 
Roberto Luongo had ~9 saves as the 
Florida rallied to tie. 

Jay Bouwmeester also scored for 
the Panthers. Mats Sundin and lle 
Domi had goals for Toronto. 

Trevor Kidd had 30 saves. 
Luongo had three saves in over· 

time, including blocking a shot by 
Jonas Hoglund from in front of the 
crease. The Panthers didn't take a 
shot in overtime. 

Florida tied the score at 2:52 of 
the third when Bednar teM a wrist 
shot from the high slot side. 

Eddie Jones scorches Boston for road win 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - Eddie Jones 
sQQI:ed 2l,points qa · 
to a rare road victory, 91-81, 
over Boston. 

Miami held Boston to only 
three baskets over a span of 
17:51 - from the 5:10 mark of 
the first quarter until the open
ing minute of the third. Paul 
Pierce went 0-for-6 in the first 
half as the Celtics fell behind by 
as many as 22. 

Brian Grant had 17 points 
and 10 rebounds for Miami, and 
Caron Butler had 14 and 10. 

Tony Delk scored 20 with 
eight rebounds and ·five assists 
for the Celtics. Pierce scored 18 
on 4-for-18 shooting with eight 
turnovers, and Antoine Walker 
scored 19. 

Phlladephla 99, Minnesota 94 
PHILADELPHIA -Allen Iverson 

scored a season-high 41 points, 
reaching the 40-point plateau for the 
51st time. 

Kevin Garnett had 24 points and 
16 rebounds, Rasho Nesterovic 
scored 19. 

The Timberwolves pulled to 67·64 
after a 13-0 run in the third quarter. 

FREE 
Champagne 
at Midnight 

<must be2D 

Party Favors 
Appetizers 

But Iverson made two free throws 
and a 3-pointer to put Philadelphia 
ahead 72-64. 

Washington 118, Memphis 100 
WASHINGTON - Michael Jordan 

took over the game early, scoring 18 
of his season-high 33 points in the 
first quarter. 

Pau Gasol scored 25 points to 
lead Memphis, Drew Gooden scored 
19, and Jason Williams had 10 
points and 11 assists. 

Jerry Stackhouse added 25 points 
and seven assists for the Wizards. 

Detroit 111, Cleveland 1 06, OT 
CLEVELAND -Chauncey Billups 

scored eight consecutive points in 
overtime and finished with 23. 

Billups hit a 3-pointer to put Detroit 
ahead to stay, 1 06·1 03. He drove to 
the basket to score 44 seconds later 
and added another 3-pointer for an 8· 
point lead with 1:11 to play. 

Zydrunas llgauskas scored 29 
points to lead Cleveland, which 
came back from an 1 1 -point deficit 
to force overtime. 

Cleveland, despite missing seven 
free throws in the fourth quarter, 
battled back and tied the score at 
1 01 on two free throws by Ricky 
Davis with 26.1 seconds to play. 

Eddie Jones mauled Paul Pierce and the CeHics lor 21 points. 

13 S. Unn 
338-7145 

l1n neer·s . 0:30pm 

SlSOBottles Bud, Bud Ught, SmlmoH Ice 

ElaUan Danca Panv 

ONLY PLACE IN IOWA CITY TO DANCE 7 DAYS A WEEK WITH A LIVE OJ 
IOWA CITY'S ONLY ALTERNATIVE NIGHT CLUB 

On th~ Corn~r 
ofGtl~rt & 
Kirkwood 

•••• I The 
I 
I 

,. 
CHICKEN CAESAR WRAPPERS (WIW 
FILLED WITH CHICK£N, CHEW AND lETTUC I 

CAESAR DRESSING) 

BUFFALO WINGS (SERVED WITH 
BLEU CHEESE AND RANCH DIP) 

I PlpAS (ASSORTED TOPPINGS) 

!t.lOKED CHICKEN AND GREEN CHILl Qu 
(I!RV£D WITH SOUR CREAM, GUACAMOU. A~O P1C0 c;.t.LLO) 

I TE)iQE.RLOIH FAJITI\ WRAPPERS I f.RV WITH SOUR 
CREAM, GUACAIM)L[ AND PICO 0£ GALLO) 

IBACH! CHICKEN AND BEEF SKEWERS 1 £R D 
WITH THAI PEANUT SAUCE, SOY IAUC AND I AND ~ 

59WR SAUCI) 

• COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE 
TOAST I MIDNIGHT 

• COMPLIMENTARY MUNCHIES 
I 1:OOAM · CHIPS I SALSA · 

~,_.,. ... 

• DRAWING FOR THE CHANCE 
TO WIN TWO TICKETS TO A 

MEN'S IOWA I!SASKETBALL GAME 

(~ (}19) lJ7-40)G 
to Plldtast tkkm Ill 14w•r. 
or ,urchN ~AI at Hit 4oor. 

210 S. Dlbuq•e St • 337-4051•21 & Over Bar 

Thursday, 

HoP 
The 

FOR STORY, 



the Weekend Enterta nment 

Thursday, December 19, 2002 · 

• lccl d from a pool of more than 40 
•ntri • that. wer submitted for the 2002 
D/JKRUI Bnttl of the Band , Roger Mexico, 
Lucky Jam , Troubled Hubble, Third Sex, 
and th Sin ngagcd in a friendly musical 
lug-nut aL he's on Dec. 13. The show was 

an ad nnlin hnrgod night of combat rock 
th t dwell d in th competitive neighborhood 
som •where bctw n thumb wrestling, trench 
wnrfo.ro, Lwi tcr, und B-52 carpet bombing. 

MC'd by local hip-hop group Psychoso
matic, In t yenr'a champs, the 2002 Battle 
of th Band floated on a cu hion of musi
cal n ••ghborlinc 1. 

Aftt:r four h:uura of rock 'n'roll, when the cig· 
nret rnok •tiled, the night ended with the 

naion ofth Sin. the new kings oflowa 
it nnd winn 1'1 of the Battle of the Bands. 

Lucky Jnrn'' ' •i flooded the voting tabula
tion , wirming th People's Choice Award. 

TINtPnt·8-
m •t.im after th • first number of Roger 

M xico's t, th h{'Cklc1'8' advice to ~crank it 

• HOPING FOR A MIRACLE 
The Englert scrambles to find the 
remaining funds needed to secure 
a much-needed $800,000 grant. 
FOil STORY, HI MGI 5C 

( 

• 

up, fucker" was duly noted. The mod upstarts 
kicked off the evening's music with a clean
tone jangle and a youthful drive that roused a 
crowd eager to present their passports to the 
lads at the beachhead landing in the frrst 
wave of a Midwestern British Invasion. 

Even in the lulls between the class-of-'66-
beat-to-hell sound, •and the avant-garde 
psych-folk of Lucky James (backed by a vir
tual symphony of brass and percussion play
ers as well as Bum Disco Burn and a duet 
with Miss Iowa, Linsey Grams), the level of 
buzz, debate, and exuberance in the more 
than 400 people that attended the event 
over the night was contagious - a mix of 
cocktail-party chatter, community-spirit 
uplift, and record-store shop-talk over the 
hums and squeals of sound checks. 

The immobility of the sardine-packed
crowd erupted in a popcom effect from the 
second that Troubled Hubble (the honorable 
mention for set design with light-up "TH 
Loves Iowa City" signs) switched on and 
plugged in - tugging at heart strings as 
we11 as striking power chords with the 
announcement of guitarist Josh Miller's 
post-graduation relocation from Iowa City to 
his native Dlinois. 
· In front of a crowd energized by the Hub

ble's set, Third Sex followed the glossy india
rock aesthetic with a set of stripped-down 

• MARCHING FOR ORANGES 

post-punk, that, despite a few teclurical wrin
kles, demonstrated that the band is reinvigo
rated after a three-year hiatus. The playing 
field was still decidedly even at this time -
littered with broken guitar strings, empty 
beer bottles, and audience-choice ballots. 

MDIIIIItum 1111gnetlzatlo1 and the weapo1 
tlllt tilly ... 

If there is such a thing as late-game tenacity 
in a rock show, the Slats had it. A mind-bend
ing freak-Out of a rock-set ooming last on a five
band bill, the Slats was the band to watch -
lacing the set with blasts of fervor and keeping 
the overload lights in the monitors in epileptic 
fits ofbeyond-the-red leveling. 

With tour-sharpened teeth not afraid to 
bite at the ankles of Western civiliZation in 
all its SUV, oil-field, and strip-mall glory, the 
trio of Brian Cox (vocalist/guitarist), Jon 
Hansen (bass/guitar/vocals), and drummer 
Mark Langgin bashed out songs with a bull
dog grip offocus and intensity. 

·, 

www.dailyiowan.com 

Built around Iowa City basement shows, 
beat-up home recording gear, and the sonic 
merits of discord with melody, the Slats is 
a brand of rock 'n' roll embracing punk
rock, anti-art, and nervous energy in one 
sweaty hug. 

SEE LOCAL 8.,.., Su PAGE 2( 

z.c• Boyden HolmetiThl Daily Iowan 
Jon Hansen per1orml the final set during the 
DQKRUIIocal band contest. Hll band, the 
Slats, won. 

The Hawkeye Marching Band prepares for 
the thrill and excitement of traveling to . . . 

• SPOTTING SOCIETY'e· PORNO 
Porno, by Irvine Welsh, picks up where 
the critically acclaimed Trainspotting 
left off. M1am1. . 

FOil STORY, Ill MGE ]( fow UvwiW, IU MGE 3C 
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Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Dally Iowan 
Slats guitarist Jon Hansen plays during lie ftnal pertonnance. 

, 

• 

Lu"inu~~::iirh: Daily Iowan 
Guitarists of Roger Mexico play during the first set 
at Gabe's on Dec. 13. 

LOCAL BAND 
Continued from page 1C 

Since Cox formed the band in 1997, 
the Slats. has released three albums -
1999's Car, 2000'sAmericanRock \tbl. 1, 
2001's stellar Great Plains of San Fran
cisco, and November's Another Physical 
Reaction EP - discs that reflect the 
band's propensity for crafting hook-filled 
musical disorder in a way that rejects 
the traditional ideas of the sounds and 
arrangements of rock 'n' roll music. 

"We started out with two guitars, 
bass, and drums. When our bass player 
quit, we started using the two-guitar 
sound. It's a deconstructive sound for a 
rock 'n' roll band," Cox said. 

Trading instruments frequently dur
ing the show, and supported by Lang
gin's no-frills drummingl it seems that 
this current Slat's crew is the tightest 
combination of all the myriad sidemen 
who have backed Cox in the group's 
previous incarnations. 

On Dec. 13, the Slats was a band in 
top form. The band jump-started the 
crowd with a mixed set of reliable hits 
from Great Plains Of San Francisco 

and a deli-plate of new material famil
iar to some as live staples. Most of the 
material (to be included in a full-length 
sometime in 2003) has been road-tested 
and tweaked to perfection in the band's 
extensive summer and fall tours of the 
United States and Canada. 

Great Plains's "You Ruined a .Good 
Idea" stood first on the set-list and initi
ated a fierce 30 minutes of fuzzed guitar 
momentum and surf-beat vigor. Long
time riot-inciting reliables "Weapon That 
I Used" and "Hate Now" and the cohesive 
new material ("Tina," "Fabric of My 
Brass Knuckles") coexisted peacefully. 
The set emphasized the underlying pop
craft of the band's repertoire and also set 
up the domino effect waiting in the final 
stretch- the manic finale of 'Tank Biki
ni," "Momentum Magnetation," "Another 
Physical Reaction," and "Fabric of My 
Brass Knuckles." 

Rock 'n' roll town·hall ..atlng 
Shortly after the last notes of the 

band's set Ping-Ponged off the walls 
and faded, the Slats was announced as 
the winner of the competition, but there 
was more to be gained at this year's 
contest than money and prizes. 

& ENTERTAINMENT 

At the close of the competition, any
one could see that this was a commu
nity event that continued Last year's 
atat·6ment of civil pride. and r~k 'n' 
roll solidarity while also proving that 
Iowa City harbors a wealth of talented 
artists, many of whom probably live in 
the same dilapidated apartment com
plexes as you. 

"It's great to let people know that 
there is something going on in Iowa," 
Slats drummer Mark Langgin said. 
"Not everybody knows that." 

Pieter VanRybroek, a member of 
Roger Mexico, added that "to get in 
was really just an honor in itself' -a 
consensus among the participants that 
the overall synergy, .friendly atmos
phere, and quality of the show was as 
much of a prize as anything offered by 
the sponsors. 

The Slats and Lucky James took 
home the crowns and cash, but at the 
end of the night, with the merchan
dise packed up, broken glass crunch
ing underfoot, and the lights on, it 
seemed that everyone walked away a 
little bit richer. 

E· M.Ail Dl ~EPCMill~ RIOWID $111111( Al: 
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ffhey want to incite, 
• • 

~·ncite, incite for Iowa 
BY ARYN HENNING 

TH~ OAI~Y tOWN' 

job - one in which you play 
instruments, high step, and 
get sweaty on a grassy practice 
field for one measly credit 
hour. 

But it's not the credit hour 
that draws the 230 members of 
this ensemble. 

"I enjoy marching band 
because it's out there, doing 
something active, while also 
doing music, which I love," 
McCleish said. "Plus, it's free 
trips f}nd tickets to the games." 

Indeed, the perks include 
great seats in Kinnick Stadi
um, the potential of a bowl, 
and a trip to one away game. 
This year, the band traveled to 
Minneapolis for one of the 
most chaotic memories of the 
season. 

"The Minnesota game itself 
was a blast, but after was like 
a twilight zone," McCleish 
said. "Everyone was celebrat
ing, then they just started the 
riot noise." • 

As with each of Iowa's wins, 
the band played the beer song 
and fight song as fans poured 
over the walls. Security officers 
began to issue warnings, ask
ing Kastens to make the band 
stop playing because they were 
"inciting" the fans. 

"I kind of took that as a com
pliment," he said. "I'd never 
heard us referred to as 'incit
ing' our fans." 

Whitney KldderfThe Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye Marching Band member Nick Mixdorf gets his uniform 
ready for the bowl game at the Voxman Music Building on Dec. 12. 

Although they quickly ush
ered the band out of the stadi
um, a few unfortunate souls, 
such as band manager Ben 
Wise, bad to help with the 

the trip for granted. 
"Compared with where we 

went my freshman year, fmjust 

equipment. 
be a wbirl~nd tb~ee-day tour "I almost got run over by the 
(the band 1s leavmg Dec. 31 goal post as it was being carted 
and returning ~an . 2~, the around and Kastens was 

band 'Y1ll , 6~0Y, a , yelling, 'We 1have to leave now 

H's been my lifelong goal to be 
in the Hawkeye Marching 

Band. And finally, in my fifth 
year, the Hawks have made it 
to a top-tiered bowl. It's the 

greatest feeling ever. 

~eaclffi•ont h~~l hnd A before they pepper-spray the 
Jam-packed ttmerary band', he said laughing. 
of parades, beach ' . ' 
b h d th b l Desptte the danger of per-as es an e ow .. 
game, ~f course. Plus so~al 1DJUTy, Kastens sees. the 
a little free time to ~mnesota game as the htgh
explore South Beach. hght of the season, althou~h 

These busy ached- the Orange Bowl could easlly 
ules are well known take that title. 
to the band. Begin- At 2 a.m. o~ New Year's Ev~, 
ning with summer ~he band wtll gather then 
band camp, or what shakos _and spats, plumes and 
band members like to funny little shoes, and head to 
call "Hell Week" (a Cedar Rapids for their char
weeklong orientation tered flight to Miami. They will 
consisting of seven- carry on a marching-band tra
hour days full of drills dition that's more than a can
and marching funda- tury old. 

• 
• 

Kenny Kessler, 
marching band member 

happy we're going to a bowl," 
junior Nick McCleish said. 

Although the trip is going to 

·CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

TODAY 
MUSIC 

• Mue 1'w\M and a..n Uvln', 
Green Room, 509 S Gllbef't. 9 p.m. $4. 
• 10 Day Men. fMth ..,.. Golltl, 
bbbft ftabbtt. and lntwNitioMI 
WHtf'l. G be's, 330 E. Washington. 
8 p.m., $6. 

MISC. 

poetry, a 20.minute musical, Luther 
the Geek, and artwork by Aaron 
Slnift. David Murray, Kate Katzer, 
and John Coyne, the Tobacco Bowl, 
111 S. Dubuque, 7-10 p.m., free. 

5ATIJRDAY 
• MUSIC 

• Winegarden, llack Milk, and 
Specimen, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $4. 

mentals) and culmi- Once more, they will strive 
nating with December's trip, for that level of incitement. 
the marching band is a COm- E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER ARYN HINNING AT: 

mitment Similar to a part•time ARYN-HENNING0UIOWA.EDU 

' 

' e 

FILM PRESENTED' BY: 

Kirkwood 
COMM UN ITY CO LLIGI 

u-"tl" )lll.r t.IJ-1T"' 

• A Night of Altemltivt, WoH 
Colrel and Ed Gray, Uptown Bill's 
Small Mall. 401 S. Gilbert. 7 p.m. 

FRIDAY 

• Bohemian Soul D-lbe, Green 
Room, 9 p.m., S4. 
• THC Jul. sanctuary, 9:30p.m .• S2. 

MONDAY Ride the bus. 
MUSIC 

• The Kelly Pardettooper land 
and lrothef Trudler, Gabe's, 9 
p.m., $S. 
• Glamo Fvnlc. Sanctuary, 409 S. 
Glib rt, 9:30 p.m., $2. 

THEATER 
• Murder Mystery Theatre: 
-~ t..1t lteiOI't, by Scott 
Naumann, Sheraton, 210 S. 
Dubuque, 6:30 p.m., package 
Including gourmet dinner and 
entertainment, $3S. 

MISC. 
• Poetry Slam, Green Room, 9 
p.m.,$3. 
•the Sutarltall, costume ball fea 
turing live DJs, a mass zine·readlng, 

MUSIC 
• lluea Jam hosted by Johnny 
Kilowatt , Green Room, 9 p.m .• $1 . 

CoNTINUING 
ExHIBITS 

, At.y. o.twt: ~ of the 
Artwnoon, Ul Museum of Art, 
through Dec. 31 
• l'lonHrs on ,.,.,: Wotts by 
WoiMn from the Collect/on, 
Museum of Art, through Feb. 23. 
• Drawings, by katy Obert, the 
Missing Peace. 620 S. Dubuque, 
through Dec. 31. 

I I 

www.icgov..org/tran$it 

~-IL~.~~~~ 

CfiMPUS Ill 
Clt Caplll Mai•IJorM'br«l• :m-7484 

IIUIIIS (PI-13) 
Eve 7;10 & 9.40 

fn.Slll Mils 110 U30 

.. , CUll (PC-11) 
Eve7.30&9 40 

fti.SUn Mall 1 oo. 3"10. 5:15 

IIY. FAT .a.- (PI) 
EY17"1l0 

Fri-Sun Mall 1 00 3 oo, 5 oo 

CI"EMf16 
~ Mal• Emle. 351-a383 

• ., Til-: ..,.. 
118 TIIEIS IN-13) ~ 

TIIIIOT CIIICI (PI-11) 
12:00, 2:20. 4'40, 700, 920 

... (PI-13) .. 
12.15,3.30.645,940 ~ 

Tww. PUIET (PI) 
12:00, 2.30, 4.50, 715,9 40 

• AlmiiiiAY (PI-11) 
12:00,330, &·45, 9 45 

COilfiL itiDGE 10 
Coral AOJe Mal• Cora.\ie • 625-1010 

LDID OF TIIIIIIS: a. 
110 TGIEIIS IN-111 "Q 

Noon. 1245,3:45,4.30,7:30,115 

MALYlETIIAT~ 
12.10; 2:30, 4.40; 700; 9:30 

TIBSlll PUET (PI-13) 
12:10,2.30, 4.50, 7.10 

.AimBDAY(N-1S) 
12.30, 3 30, 6 45, 9:45 

IWIIY POTTEil All Til 
CW.U Of SECRETS (PI) 

12:00, 3;10, 6.20 

1-.EIR) 
9:45 ONLY 

1'11 SAlTA CI.AIIE 2111 
12:15, 2.25, 4:50,7.10 

.lACOSS (I) 
9300NLY 

nE-(PS-11) 
115, 415,7:10, 9 so 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

ory 4220 

~~;~c~ 

•• 
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WEEK IN MOVIES 

Jennifer Lopez's Maid in Manhattan won a photo-finish at the weekend box office over Star 
Trek: Nemesis. lopez's Cinderella romance debuted as the No.1 movie with $18.7 million, 
while the new »-ek flick opened with $18.5 million. 

NEW MOVIES OPE .NING FRIDAY 

BOWUNG FOR CO~UM61NE 
MICHAEl MOORE, WITH HIS TRADEMARK CHARM AND 

WIT, SETS OFF ON A JOURNEY TO THE .HEART OF THE COUN

TRY. HE HOPES TO DISCOVER WHY THE AMERICAN PURSUIT 

OF HAPPINESS IS SO RIDDLED WITH VIOLENCE. 

Campus 3 

. 8 Mile 
Coral Ridge 10 
*** out of**** 

Emlnem stars as a young man strug
gling to find strength and courage in 
the 1995 hip-hop scene in Detroit. 

Analyze That 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 
In the fallow-up to Analyze This, Billy 
Crystal plays a psychologist dealing 
with the issues surrounding his father's 
death while also helping his mobster 
client (Robert De Niro). 

Die Another Day 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 
Pierce Brosnan returns as James Bond in 
this 20th installment of the superspy 
series. Bond circles the world in an 
effort to prevent a catastrophic war and 
crosses paths with Jinx (Halle Berry). 

Drum line 
Cinema 6 

Not yet revl-ed 
Orlando Jones stars In this comedy 
about the high-energy, high-stakes 
world of show-style marching bands. A 
talented street drummer from Harlem 
enrolls In a Southern university, expect· 
ing to lead its marching band to a vic· 
tory, but he realizes that it takes more 
than talent to reach the top. . 

Empero..rclub 
CampuS3 · 

Not yet reviewed 

Based on a short story by Writers' Workshop 
Professor Ethan Can in, Kevin Kline stars as a 
passionate and principled professor whose 
world is Shaken as a fH!I'ce battle of wills 
betvveen him and a nevv student gives W<fJ 

to a dose student-teacher relationship that 
will haunt him 25 years later. 

ARTS BRIEF 

Jackasses of death 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) - A 

teenager died while practicing what 
police say was a stunt he and a friend 
had seen in the movie Jackass. 

Stephen Paul Rauen, 1 5, was 
ejected from the top of a friend's car 
Monday after he'd jumped onto the 
hood, Albuquerque Police 
spokesman Jeff Arbogast said. 

When the driver M the brakes, 
Rauen hit the pavement, then was run 
over and dragged a short distance. 

"We had reports the individuals had 
done it before," Arbogast said. 

Police interviewed the driver 
Monday evening, but Arbogast said it 

Harry Potter and The 

Chamber of Secrets 
Coral Ridge 10 

Cinema 6 
*** out of**** 

Daniel Radcliffe is back as the young 
wizard Harry Potter. He and his friends 
face new challenges during their second 
year at Hogwarts school of Witchcraft as 
they try to discover the dark force that is 
terrorizing their school. 

The Hot Chick 
Cinema 6 . 

Not yet reviewed 
Rob SChneider plays a popular and mean
spirited teenage girl who wakes up one 
day to find that she has turned into a 3D

something man. She discovers how cruel 
she has always been as she searches for a 
way to get back her own body. 

The Lord of the Rings: 

The TWo Towers 
Cinema 6 

Not yet reviewed 
Hobbits Frodo and Sam face terrible 
dangers as they attempt to have the 
evil ring destroyed in the second chap
ter of the J.R.R. Tolkien saga. 

Maid In Manhattan 

* out ofl'!!!l!~ 
Jennifer lopez stJrs as independent, 
single mother Marlsa Ventura. She 
works as a maid in a first-class 
Manhattan hotel to support her son, Ty, 
and dreams of a better life. When she 
meets a handsome politician staying in 
the hotel, a mistaken identity leads her 
to start falling for a man "she normally 
would have judged from a distance. 

was too early to say whether criminal 
charges would be filed. 

Jackass: The Movie, which opened 
in October, is based on the MTV show 
of the same name. Creator Johnny 
Knoxville has said the goal of his 
kamikaze comedy is to make people 
laugh, and .he has no message 
besides, "Don't try this at home." 

Comic bits in the movie range from 
running around naked in public and 
"Candid Camera"-style pranks to 
injuries and gross-<>ut antics. 

The film Is rated R for "danger
ous, sometimes extremely crude 
stunts, language, and nudity," 
according to the Motion Picture 
Association of America. 

c9r'flllt:at .9:00 ft.m. 
Come down f9r: holiday cheer! 

Come Celebrate 

»..em ~ '4 &re 
with us! 

22 S. Clinton 

338-LINER 
Upstairs available 
for private parties 

Kitchen open untll1 Opm 
Always great drink specials 

j 

• 

I 

Two WEEKS NOTICE 

SANDRA BULLOCK PLAYS AN INTELLIGENT BUT NEU

ROTIC ATIORNEY. HUGH GRANT PLAYS HER CHARMING, 

IRRESPONSIBLE, AND WEALTHY CLIENT WHO ALWAYS 

NEEDS HER HELP. 
Coral Ridge 10 and Cinema 6 

My Big Fat Greek 
Wedding 

Campus 3 
**!l. outof**** 

A comedy of manners about a Greco
American daughter (Nia Vardalos) who 
falls in love with a non-Greek 
Midwesterner (John Corbett) and must 
get her family to accept the newcomer. 
When Corbett's parents meet up with 
the big fat Greek family, hilarious con
sequences ensue. 

The Ring 
Coral Ridge 10 
* ). out of**** 

Naomi Watts plays a journalist who discov-

ers a disturbing vide<rtape Evei)'One who 
has seen the tape has died within seven 

days. The journalist fears she will be next. 

Santa Clause 2 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 
Tim Allen is back as SCott Calvin, who 

has been Santa Claus for the past eight 
years, but problems arise when his son 
ends up on this year's naughty list. 

Solarls 
Campus 3 · 

Not yet reviewed 
After amving at a space station orbiting 
an ocean world called Solaris, a psycholo-

THE WILD THO N8 Y5 0 11 

IN NICKfi.ODION'S ANIMATED FilM ABOUT A FAMIY 

WHO TAKES WILD ADVfNTURES AROUND TH WO . , A 

12-YEAR-OLD GIRL DISCOVERS A POACHER'S PlAN 0 

KILL AN ELEPHANT HERO AND TRIES TO STOP HIM. 

Cinema 6 

g•st (George Ooonty) Movers th.t the 
commander of en expedrt!On to the ~ 
et has died. Other strAnge Mnb SUit to 

happen. lnduding the lppNI'Ince of tht 
psychologist's dud W!f.. 

Star »'elc: Nem.sis 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet~ 

Patrick Stewan and other Cl\l "''"'" 
ben from "Star Trek: The Neat 
Generat•on• return With 1 diploma c 
mission to initiate peace with ht 
Romulans. Upon arrrval on an at en 111 

planet, the crew faces a threat that 
could destroy Earth. 

ea 

TPMy 
Campus3 
-'"~ 

0 
memb 

This glossy 
160 page book chronicle 

the past season from start to fmish 
with all The Daily Iowan pregame and 

postgame stories, statistics and over 140 color photos. 

*For information 
call335·5790 

The perfect gift for Hawkeye fans everywhere to 
commemorate the greatest season in Iowa football history. 

Everyone has a Hawkeye fan on their gift list! . ~Jflt. i# J. ~ J: i# 

HAWKEYES 2002: i'Selsil Tl Ri.mlinbir 
Available at Barnes & Noble, B. Dalton, Borders, Dell Mart, Iowa Book & Supply, Kum & Go, Prairie LightS, 

University Bookstore/Hawkshop, Waldenbooks and The Dally Iowan, 111 Communications Center 

..... ... 
: IY IETit 

THEDI 
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Hoping for light at end of fund-raising tunnel 
-• 
• IV 11TH HUZtNGER 

THE DAILY IOWNt 

With 1 u than a month 
r malning to raiae funda to 
r ceive an $800,000 Viaion 
Iowa grant, th Englert Civic 
Th 11tre hope th giving apirit 
ofth holiday aeon Wlll bring 
the proj t a •n d d Chriat· 
mas,mirad ." 
• "'W hav a ways t.D go, but 
atranger thinga have hap
pen d: aid Molli Schlue, the 
tommunicatlona director for 
the r atoration group. •we're 
ltill plugging along, putting all 
or our ffort into m ting that 
upcomJng deadline: 

Th miaaion of the Englert 
CJ:OUp, which ie compo ed of 
1'oluoleere end two part-time 
itaff membert, it to renovate 
JDd then operate the historic 
Engl rt Th atre, u a perform· 
an venu . Built in 1912, the 
Englert waa recently named to 
the National Register of Hie. 
toric Plac s, and it has been 
detlJnated u a project of 
•Save Am rica's Treasures," a 
procram of th National Trust 
for H torie Preaervation. 

The Englert will receive an 
$800,000 Vision Iowa grant if 
the fn)up can raiae $1.068 mil
Uon by Jan. 16. Currently, it 
tiaa raised almost. &400,000. 

"The Viaion Iowa grant 
ould h lp ua get [reno-

IY CARLOS ORmiA
AIIIMitAif 

~ike mai t people in this 
ma · ia like a kind 

1,1 p.jlive naatine , a aortay 

vation) done so much faster," 
Schlue said. "We would hate to 
miss out on it." 

The group will try several 
methods of generating the 
remaining funds as quickly as 
possible to meet the deadline. 
Fund-raisers are still seeking 
large donations from donors, 
hoping to capitalize on the end
of-the-year tax deductions. 

"We've got our major fund
raising people out talking to 
large donors," Schlue said. "It 
is still a very real possibility 
that we will be able to generate 
a large portion of that money 
through corporate and private 
donations." 

Oral B Laboratories donated 
$15,000 to the restoration proj· 
ect in early December. The 
firm employs 500 people in the 
Iowa City area and has been 
involved in the community for 
more than 44 years. 

In addition to larger dona· 
tions, fund-raisers are seeking 
community sources of dona
tions. They recently conducted 
a telephone drive to try to 
reach potential donors , and 
they expect to see a good 
response. 

"Right now, we have a lot of 
difi'erent opportunities for peo
ple to help out," Schlue said. 
"We're all about opportunities 
at the Englert." 

In light of the holiday sea-

Mltio 1 by omillion, by -
clliiD anYtJUns ca ah dinnae 
IW1 <iu-e aboot anyone atroogly 
enou h tae aortay intervene, 

the people ah really ken." 
Th ScOtti h vernacular and 

tree-form tyl in Porno, Irvine 
Welah'a venth novel, is the 
indiacemible character of the 
DOftl. Sometim hard to com· 
ptehend, and sounding like 
cOde, the vernacular becomes 
eeeoodhAnd after a few chap
ter~. 1'hanklully for the flow of 
tht nov J, it ia only used by 
Uro eharactera- Spud and 
Begbie. 

Porno picks up where 
'n-aWpottill6 Jet\ oft'; Sick-Boy, 
~ Rent.a, and Begbie are as 
morally impotent aa they ever 
~. still up to their telf·indul
seot and picarelque endeavors. 

Siek.Boy returns to Edin
burgh, more pt'cifie&lly to the 
working-class neighborhood of 
Leith, to take over his dear aun
tie pub. iclt Boy's flashy, high· 
altitude cynicism and coke
fueled deluaiona of grandeur 
run aground on bia own aelfiah
neat ("You've got two categories. 
Category on : m CAtegory two: 
the rest of tho world. You can 
diYidc the others up into two 
lflb.group : tho who do aa I 
111.y, and th auperlluoua"). Sick
BOy d votes hJa neophyte capi
talistic energy to producing a 
aupposed avant·garde porn 
lllOvie, •tarring, a.nong others 
•Juice" Terry Lawton (from 
Glue) and newcomer Nikki 
Fuller-Smith. But, aa in 
i'raintpoWng, S ick-Boy'a 
ICtiona alwaya hav 10m aort of 
llnderlying lfiah reason. 

Nikki - pert, English, film· 
•tudiea atudent by day and 
(ioevitably) eex·worker by night. 
Nikld, of COUI'8e, is a two-dimen· 
lliona1 creiltion, desperate for !leX· 
\lal aatl&faetion and fame aa a 
~eana of control while battling 
her black hole fA lf.ooubt. 

Spud is lltilJ ~the needle 
lnd atUmding addietion-<ronsel
lng eeulona. Sharing with the 
aiUhllelor his .down. days, he finde 
it bet!t to relate his emotions to the 
ltibemian fuotball terun'slllump. 

,t'a like when the Avril la8lie 
IIYJ tae ua what bringl yu doon, 
IDCl ah think, well, Hi be and rain 
likeeay. 'lllen ah think, well, naw, 
cause when Hibl are dain well 
lb'm l!till doon ~metimea. • 

Deapite hi e ceaaeleas 
~lHaoce to Begble, Sick·Boy, 
and Rento~ Spud Ia the on]y 
*-! decent character; trying to 

hold the family together while 
battling his drug use. 

Meanwhile, it's payback time, 
literally, for Renton, who ran off 
with the money at the end of 
Trainspotting and now runs a 
nightclub in Amsterdam. Even
tually, Sick-Boy and Begbie (sort 
oO catcll up to Renton to collect. 

Begbie, the simmering caul
dron of stupid violence, is out of 
prison and looking to settle the 
8001'6 with Renton as well as find 
out who had been sending gay 
pom to his ooll. Being put away 
for manslaughter did little t6 
tame his temper - at one point 
he bloodily pummels a fellow 
barfly who insinuates that Rod 
Stewart is a "pool" (homoeexual.). 

When it comes to who's going to 
screw whom, Porno isn't about 
eex or even pomosraphy eo much 
as about Welsh's redefinition of 
what is truly pornographic -
claM antagonism and humiliation 
television. Welsh, through Nikki, 
proclaims the pornographic sensi
bility that has percolated into Big 
Brother and other humiliation· 
television shows. 

"Pornography sneezes and 
popular culture catches a cold. 
People want sex, violence, good, 
pets, DIY, and humiliation. • 

Though the language is at first 
difficult to get Wled to, the novel 
is worth investing time in -
without needing to run out and 
read, or re-read, Trainspotttl16. 
Porno stands alone well enough 
and doe& not read like a sequel 
1be "onanistic" humor is aimi1ar 
to Trainspotting, but Porno 
delves lese into the depths of 
human despair than Trainspot· 
tirw and more into Renton, Spud, 
Begbie, and Sick-Boy's relatio~· 
ship~ with one another and their 
perpetual betrayal of one anoth
er. The novel draWB great wit and 
enerR)' from these debauched 
aoule and aordid poets of slang 
and obeoenity. 

E-MAIL Dl mom~ CMLol OlniM AT: 
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son, the group is offering dona
tion/gift certificates, available 
in amounts ranging from $25 
to $100. The certificates make 
a donation to the project in the 
name of the person receiving 
one and are available online, 
by telephone, or through the 
Englert office. They will be 
shipped wjthin one day of the 
order. 

ets, in the form of buttons, are 
available for $10 per person 
and can be purchased at 
numerous downtown locations 
and the Englert Theatre office. 

"Englert Night Out is really 
our last big fund-raising event 
this year," Sehlue said. "We're 
confident that we can at least 
match and hopefully exceed the 
$10,000 we raised last year." 

We have a ways to go, but stranger 
things have happened. We're still 
plugging along, ·putting all of our 
effort into meeting that upcoming 

deadline 
Mollie Schlue, 

communications director of the 
Englert Theatre group 

The Englert will also hold its 
annual, alcohol-free Englert 
Night Out on New Year's Eve 
from 4-8 p.m. in downtown 
Iowa City. The family event 
will feature performances by 
the Iowa City Community The
atre, Jade Tiger Dojo, Arts a la 
Carte, Willowwind School, and 
many other local groups. Tick-

In an effort to involve com
munity members of all ages, 
children can particit>ate in the 
fund-raising effort through the 
Marquee Lighters program. 
For a $10 donation, children 
can purchase a light bulb for 
the theater's marquee. The 

· names of the children will be 
displayed on a plaque in the 

theater when the renovation is 
completed. An anonymous 
donor will match alJ money 
raised by local school children 
up to $20,000. 

"It's a way for kids to get 
involved with the Englert," 
Schlue said. "It really stresses 
the point that the Englert is for 
everyone. We've also had tons 
of grandparents and parents 
give in children's names." 

For a $500 donation or 
pledge, patrons can purchase a 
seat in the theater that will 
feature the sponsor's name on 
a plate attached to the arm 
rests. 

A benefit CD, titled MUSE 
(Musicians United to Save the 
Englert), is available for $15. 
It features 15 tracks from such 
local musicians as Greg 
Brown, Bo Ramsey, Dave 
Moore, Jennifer Danielson, 
Kelly Pardekooper, and Dave 
ZolJo. Several of the tracks 
have not previously been 
released. • 

Despite the intense fund
raising efforts, the Englert is 
prepared for the chance that it 
may not receive the Vision 
Iowa grant, but Sc:hlue said it 
won't be "the end of the road." 

"If we have all the money by 
Jan. 15, we could be open by 
early 2004," Schlue said. "If we 
have all that money in hand, 
not only could we open faster, 

but in the most cost-effective 
manner." 

Without the Vision Iowa 
grant, the opening of the 
restaTed Englert would be 
delayed. Although it is possible 
to reapply for a Vision Iowa 
grant, it would require addi
tional time and resources. 

"We need it now. That's pret· 
ty much the gist ofit," Schlue 
said. 

More information on donat
ing to the Englert is available 
by calling the Englert office at 
688-2653 or at www.englert.org. 
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Pardekooper 
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D.J. Rlc;hie Heller 

51ac;k X-mas 

./ D.J. Alert 
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calendar 
Ul Presidential Search, public forum with presidential candidate, today at 4 p.m, IMU Terrace Room. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, December 19, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your emotional attltud will 
Improve as the day progresses. Spend time with th farnl· 
ly. You have the energy and Imagination to create nt r· 
talnment for all ages. 
TAURUS (April 20·May 20). You may want to put In some 
overtime to get ahead. Don't hesitate to make adjustments 
to your financial investments to have some extra cash on 
hand. Check out your options. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): You will eKperlence emotion I 
ups and downs. Your fickle nature will be d1fftcult lor oth· 
ers to handle. You need to wort at being honest with your· 
self and others. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You'll have to make soma 
changes within yourseil if you wish others to treat you d1f· 
ferently. Re-evaluate your position and your direction to 
determine what you must do to make your life happ r. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You need to eKpand your circlt of 
friends and mingle with Individuals who will be able to sup
ply you with the Intellectual banter that you find so slimu· 
fating. Your life will change once you feel insp1red bout 
your future direction. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept 22): Residential changes w1U be nee· 
essary. Try to settle the turmoil as quickly as possib • Your 
creative talent should be developed through ar1·r ted 
courses. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Emotional problems with r b· 
tives will leave you feeling Insecure. Do not pry into the 
affairs of others. Look into travel opponumlies that 
enable you to get away by yourself for a few days. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): look over your nsurance 
policies and other personal papers that may need updattng. 
You have good ideas and can readily fmd solutions lor 
existing problems. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You're in a high cycle 
where your love is concerned. Spend some time with the 
one you love discussing plans for the future .. Today be 
exceptional for you. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): A relative may cause a 
problem for you. Don't let her or him mtertere With your 
personal life. Keep your private affairs to yourself. 0 fleet 
this person's questions. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2()-Feb. 18); Spend time With a yooooster 
today. Do not get angry over trivial matters .. Changes are 
to be overwhelming; try to remain calm and levelheaded 
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Expect to have disagreements 
with relatives. You will upset loved ones if you do thing 
that will offend your family traditions. Be careful no to 

Wha 
not 

to do 
when 

tJnished 
with tlnal 

• sr sh your 
professor's 

tir s. 

• Walk straight 
roth bar-
that's called 
lcoholism. 

• OK, mayb tor 
just one beer, 

• Do anything 
rash, like drof. 
out of chao . 

• Or v nonstop 
ro Tijuana. 

• H avy drugs. 

• Jo n the circus. 

' • An end-zone 
dance. 

• Smooch 
random p op 

on ~he 
P ntacr; st. 

• Set anything 
on t~re. 

Fo.r complete TV listings and progra!l' guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. push your opinions on others. • 
• Slip your TA a 

lincoln. 

UITV schedule 
6:30-8:30 p.m. - KSUI's Dec. 6: "Know The Score" (Rebroadcast) 
http://ksui.uiowa.edu/know_the_score.htm 

quote of the day· 
Children don't know any better. There Is nothing to do In Afghanistan, and so when 

the shelling started, the children decided to watch from the hill, because they have 
nothlnll else fun to do. 

- Mohammad Aktam, the father of an Afghan child 
who was accidently killed Tuesday by a U.S. mortar shell In a training exercise. 

DILBERT ® 

I 'M WELL ON MY 
lJA Y TO A.N EA.RL Y 
DEf>.TH FROM 
OVERWORKING . 

Doonesbury 

E 

~ I EXPECT A. 
i VISIT FROM THE 
t GRIM REA.PER 
~ A.N'( DA.Y NOW. 

i 
i '<OU 
~ DON'T 
i LOOK 
; GRIM. 
~ • .. 

by Scott Adams 

BY \VIl§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Toastmasters' Founders' Day 
12:35 p.m. Kate Wickham's Spanish 
Class 
1 Food Fitness & Fun 
1:30 On Main St. 
2 Key to the Kingdom 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 24:7 ~ 
4 The Unity Center 

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival In Oxford 
9 Life Issues 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 
11 How to Dissolve Without 
Disappearing 

l be Ntw§ork limts 1 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Andean Iller 

7 Clarification 
lead-In 

12 Reduced 

13 Intersection 
Interdiction 

18 Not just bealen 

17 Nixon's 
Checkers, e.g. 

18 N.B.A. coach 
Kruger 

18 With 28·Across, 
treasure locator 

21 Thai, In Toledo 

22 _ about 

24 They have six 
faces 

21 Analogy part 

28 Determined to 
carry out 

28 See 1 9-Across 

28 Bar In court 

30 Antarctic 
observatory 
mount 

32 Shahs and 
pooh'-bahs 

33 Wenl oft 
34 1814·15 

R::ncll:lity tor 
apoeon 

35 Activist Davis 
3t Source of 

strength 
43 Some ticK 

carriers 
44 Wllh 52·Acrosa, 

what treasure 
hunters do 

41 "Frasier" dog 
47 Has 
41 _ Park, Calif. 
50 Assess, with 

•up" 
51 Word between 

Lincoln and 
Todd 

12 See «·Across 

54 Govt. agent 
55 Sharon, e.g. 
57 Unlnhlatlld ones 
58 Overly formal 
eo Manifest 
81 Knock oft 
82 Drained 

DOWN 
1 One doing body 

work? 
2 Lacking In 

variety 
3 Decrypllon org. 
4 Ukt many a 

cellar 
11 Kind of acid 
e Three-time 

Grand National 
champion 
whose nama II 
a kind or liquor 

7 Conlormlng 
(with) 

1 Ninnies 27 Repeals 

e lllnerary Info 2t Blake of ,.gllme '1 Pr tcnphoo 

10 Las Vegas 31 With 23-0own opbOn 
'rrT,.,.,In"ln newspaper, with lteasure hunl ·,, Sl Bl b 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PU~LE 

'1he• o40 Skytetaper. 
'ii+iint1i+ii 11 Italian port near *2 Author of ' e.g 

Slovenia claaalc novel 
lbou1 1reaaurt 41 Shriveled 

14 Counselor to hiJnters Abbr. 42 Core grnun? -.m,nn.;n the GreeKa at ·-.. 
Troy 3S Hunk 44 Milke 1p011 of 

~1-ir+W+r Wl~+i+lr+i+rii 15 Single-masted 

No. 1107 

4tAingMN!r 

4tOCXblel t 

•• E•·Twln tony 
n Or lad 

t(lf.lping 

1:1 F ucet prOblem 

II may bl Mill' 

N ECDnQITiic etat 

veuell 
ll lntlmale 

FOI' an.we11J call 1·900-285-5656, $1 .20 1 rn•nut , or, 'W1It1 • 
crldll card, 1-800·814·555<4. 

20 lmpote _ on 
liiilli..,...~•l-m~iiiift-ITh:.mt:D+Tl 23 See 3 t ·Down 

oir+ir-4~ 211 Some treuure 
hunters' 
deatlnallona 

Annual aubterlpllonl are avel ble lor lhl t of unday 
croteworda from thelaat 50 y ra 1 ·7·ACRO S 
Onftne tubacrtpclons foc:lay'a puale end 11101e thlln 1!,000 
p11t puulea, ny11mes.comldlv1!11one (Sill 5 a.,. r) . 
Croasworda lor young aotvare The Learntng N tworll, 
nyllmaa.comllearnl~•wol'tl . 
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